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INTRODUCTION

"History concerns itself with the complex, 
unique evolution of man in his activities as a social 
being. It begins with the first traces of social life 
and will end only when society itself disappears from 
earth*.. Before... the kno\>rledge... can be thought, it 
must be written... and if it is to be valuable, it must 
be full, detailed and above all exact", writes Profes
sor Fling in his book The Writing of History.̂- giving 
a definition which could be generally accepted in the 
conglomeration of historical writings In world liter
ature .

It is easy to say that history in itself Is a 
science, but difficult to compare with chemistry, math
ematics, or physics. "For one reason, these sciences 
are strictly Impersonal,.while history Is violently per
sonal; stars and planets have no loves and hates, while 
men do."** 2

This personal element is one of the most im
portant factors for a historian. He is obliged to con
duct careful research in order to see clearly his evi
dence and "it is his duty to form judgements, but even

^Fllng, The Writing of History (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1920), pp. ¿0, 21.

2Allan Nevins, The Gateway to History (New York: 
D. C. Heath & Co., 1938), p. 29.
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more his duty to avoid prejudging the evidence."3
To evaluate the Roman historians according to 

this pattern is very difficult. In their time, history- 
writing had reasons, which were the writer’s own. 
Caesar’s description of The Gallic Wars is largely an 
effort to Justify his own deeds; Sallust intended to 
obtain literary recognition; Suetonius furnished emi
nent gossip to the populace of Rome in the form of 
history, while Livy and Tacitus, great patriots and 
admirers of their country’s greatness, tried to show the 
whole world the Roman super-man.
v Their works were read by the well-educated cir
cles of contemporary times. It is natural that they had 
to be careful in their literary form, especially in 
selecting the most effective plot and preparing the 
readers emotionally to accept the reasoning, which was 
often prejudiced and thus often far from the objective 
historical truth. Their “style” is still an outstanding 
study for both historians and literary people. Their 
work consists of more than the rotation of selected 
vocabulary or certain forms, for it encloses a mani
festation of the inner thinking of the writer. Reading 
them, we can see clearly the evidence of the statement, 
'You are really what you write, for you write what you 
are. “ 3

3Ibld.. p. 43.
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The problem of this paper is one of the most 
controversial in Roman history. Hy work is mostly 
based on two authors: Tacitus and Suetonius* Their 
trustworthiness is frequently questionable. Their 
histories are not ’’full, detailed, and exact”, and the 
picture they paint of the Emperor Tiberius is too 
heavily emphasized on the bad side.



CHAPTER I

PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY OF CORNELIUS TACITUS

The person who reads Tacitus has the feeling 
that he wrote an interesting historical novel, hut not 
a scientific work* To accept his word that he writes 
"sine Ira ac studio’*,̂  would be rash and unfounded, un
less one knew his mentality and the governing factors 
of his life.

Few facts are known about his early life. 
According to Pliny, we could assume that he lived dur
ing the years around 54 or 55 to 120 A.D., and that his 
parents were well-to-do aristocrats. It is certain 
that he had a complete education In Rhetoric^ and was 
active as a public speaker until his middle age.

This training leaves a tremendous Imprint 
on all his works.* He uses short, abrupt 
sentences, just as though he were trying 
to make an impression on the soul of his 
listeners. He does not work always with 
weapons of the mind, rather wants to con
vince his listeners through emotion.
(I would like to draw a comparison here 
between Tacitus and Cesar Franck, the great 
French composer and organist whose most 
beautiful works show that the composer was , 
primarily an organist; for example, his 
violin sonatas•}

ATacitus, Annales. I. 1. 
^Tacitus, Dialogua de Oratorlbus. II.



Tacitus succeeded also in gaining successively
the usual offices in the government until he reached 
the consulate.

As a member of the highest Roman society, he 
was a truly intelligent specimen of his people. He had 
a keen mind, cynical In certain ways but full of human 
emotions. He was not perfectly in agreement with the 
lmperiu®. "Igltur verso civitatls statu nihil usquam 
prise! et integrl moris; omnes exute aequalitate iussa 
principis aepectere, nulla In praesens formindine, dum 
Augustus aetate validus seque et donum et paeem 
sustentavit, postquam.... sderatque finis et spes novae 
panel bona libertatls In eassua disserere.. . He de
sired in the depths of his soul the great liberty and 
freedom of the old Republic, but he knew he could not 
alter existing conditions. He says it is necessary to 
unify the power in the hands of only one.® In other 
respects he is sure that the idea of the Prlncipete can 
be reconciled with that of political liberty.^

Actually this was his main reason i‘or writing 
his history. He wanted to ©rouse the feelings of the 
Roman people from the depressive depth of immorality, 
and the careless, impassive attitude toward public mat
ters, by citing examples of their glorious past:

^Tacitus, Hist. I. 1. Annales. XI. 11.
Tfacltus, Annales. I.
®Taeitus, Hist. I. 1.
^Tacitus, De Vita Agrlcolae. III.
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and the careless. Impassive attitude toward public 
matters, by citing examples of their glorious past: 
"Exequi sententi»« hand instituí nisi insignes per 
honeatum aut notabili doti ©core, quod praeeipuum munus 
annalium reor, ne virtutes sileantur, utque pravis 
dictis factisque ex posteritàte et infamia metus sit."10 * 12 13

To emphasize his aim he confesses a sound reli
gious belief, and underlines it more when he says:
"Ñeque mala vel bona, quae vulgus putet; multos, qui,., 
adversarla vldeantur, beatos, at plerosque, quamquam 
magnas per opes, misérrimos, si lili gravem fortunara 
cons tan ter tolerent, hi prospera inconsulte utantur."-1,1 
He knows that the gods are above, and that they direct 
the fate in everything*^ He is sure that the deities 
have to hold the most precious place in life of an 
individual and the empire

On the other hand, he uses both rationalistic 
and emotional methods in constructing his theme, in 
order to arouse the feelings of his readers*

Right at the beginning of the Anuales he 
launches into the whole history of Rome, recalling facts

inTacitus, Anuales, m *  65. 
i:LIbld.. VI, 22.
12Ibid*. IV. 1.
13Tacitus, Hist. III. 72.
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which h© takes for granted that everyone knows.^ The 
contrast, which he effects in showing the character of 
the new emperor in the following chapter is an intelli
gent approach to solving his problem, for the reader is 
forced to make a comparison between Tiberius and the 
ancient Roman leaders.*5 Emphasis upon the bad. quali
ties in Tiberius * character and the purposeful avoidance 
of any elaborate discussion of good points, shows that 
Tacitus was conscientiously preparing for the climax 
of his story and always had his original motive in mind 
while writing*
\ On the other hand, Q-ermanicus appears as the
champion of the soldiers, outstanding in Intelligence 
and simplicity — well suited in his heroic deeds to per
sonalize the ancient Roman ideal, for he is placed in
the light of the best positive qualities against Tiberius.*

An historian with an objectively 
searching mind could not have any 
prejudice, not even against his 
mortal enemy* But still it is 
time that objective thinking, or 
writing without any prejudice, is 
on© of the most difficult things, 
if not even impossible,

i
Tacitus can laugh cynically at the M...patres, 

quibus unus metus, si intellegere vlderentur, in questus * 15

1¿tAnnalea. I. 1. 2. 3.
15Ibld.. I. 4.



laerimas vota effundi and if ha Kants, he can be
strikingly logical while not accepting the superstitious 
beliefs about the coincidence of the birth and death 
date of Augustus

The form of the whole work shows the extra
ordinary skill of the "Writer”* He organizes the mater
ial in a certain way, so that there is never a vacuum 
of interest between the different scenes| the reader 
is bound to the fascinating story, and actually this Is 
what Tacitus wants primarily*

But we have to investigate our problem from an
other point of view, since no author could ever create 
anything great in literature, in the line of music or 
oven moving pictures, unless he himself fully understood 
and felt the ©motions which he wants his readers to feel 
in his work* *

Tacitus Is a mater in this matter* A reader 
can scarcely recognize the fact, that his feelings are 
the same as the writer's*

ilia favorite hat© is Tiberius• Tho writer trios 
to be impartial, especially in showing that the subject 
was humble and reluctant to accept titles and honors,18

16Ibid.. I* 11*

TiSfcl»» 1» 9*
l8Tacitus: Armeies, I* 14., II. 37., I. 7« 8., 11.
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that In tho beginning his government was just^«-but
th© description is short when compared to the lengthy
mention of the "majestas" trials, and Tiberius’ cruelty
in the last years of hia life.

The psychoanalysis he gives about 
Tiberius^0 is correct, although he 
is not able to draw the conclusion 
that the emperor’s actions can be 
easily explained by the circum
stances* I will leave this matter 
for now, for I would like to talk 
of it in one of the following 
chapters.

In general, Tacitus showB a warm heart, as in 
the description of the wounded and crippled soldiers, 
”... et quidam prensa manu ejus per specie®, exosculandi 
inseruerunt dlgitos, ut vacua dentlbus ora eontingeretj 
alii curvata senio membra ostondebant..
'Ut seditlonem attigit, ubi modestia milltaris...quo 
centuriones exeglssent, rogitans, nudant universl 
corpora, cicatrices ex vulneribus, verberum notas 
exprobrant...”2^ and he cannot leave out a chance for a 
joke ...et miles ... strictum obtulit gladium, addito 
auctlorem esse.”19 * 21 22

To make a scene more dramatic he uses supersti
tion mixed with sentimental religiosity, "illlc signa

19Ibid.. IV. 6.7.
g0Ibia.. VI. 51.
21Ibid.. I. 34, 35.
22Ibid.. I. 35.
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ot squilam aapltucus religions see© tutabatur* an ni 
aquillfer Calpuniius vim extremara areuisset, rarura 
etlata inter lies tos, Xeg&tua popili Romani Romanis 
in oestris sanguine suo alt&ri.a deum commaculavls set."23 

The psychologist, "the knower of the human 
heart , writes, and not the historian, as he explains 
Germanlcus» private troubles; the dismissal of Agrippina, 
his wife: "ince&ebat mullebr© et mlserablle agmen, 
prófuga duxis uxor, parvulum sinu filium gerens, 
lamentates clrcum amicorum conjuges, quae slmul 
trahebantur, nec minus tristes qui manebant."2^
\ 8^1 Tacitus solves the problem, for the story
has its happy ending, and the reader is content that the 
hero G-ermanlcus came out of the trouble, because of his 
wits and Intelligence.2^

The speech of G-ermanlcus deepens the effect:*
"Hon mihi uxor aut fillus patre et re publica cariores 
sunt, sed ilium quidem sue malestas, imperium Romanum 
ceteri exercltus defendent. . M - "... si mihi coniugem 
et fllium reddltls, dlseedite a contactu ac dlvidite
túrbidos; id stabile ad paonitentlam, id fidel vinculum 
erit*"2^

23lbW., I. 39.
24Ibld.. I. 40.
25Ibid.. I. 33.-45
26Ibid.. X. 42. 43
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Naturally, the speech is Tacitus1 own.
He could not have had any information 
of a speech of this kind, and so exact
ly. But the effect is marvelous. The 
passage still offers interesting read
ing material today- but whether it has 
any historical value or not remains 
questionable.

Our author seems to be fairly well informed 
in military matters, although he does not explain the 
historically important factors of the Roman - German 
encounters, but rather particular problems of the life, 
hardships, thoughts, opinions of the legions and their 
leaders.27

To sum up the character of Tacitus, we are 
sure that he is open-minded, or, more accurately, open- 
hearted. He never tries to mask his feelings, even 
though they are frequently varying.

"He appears to us as a cold, aristocratic Roman 
who sees everything in th® dark... We feel that he looked 
into the depth of the human heart ...and is apt to think 
only bad about his subjects ... upon his whole exposi
tion... he places a (kind of) melancholy ...,,2S

This, then, is the explanation of why his char
acters are either too good or too bad - according to his 
own Judgement. He often approaches his problems sub
jectively, reading Imaginary characteristics into his- * 2

27Ibid.. I. 5C. 70, 71.
2%;üller, Handbuch der Klassischen Altertums

wissenschaft ,Geschichte der römischen Literatur,von 
Martin Schanz, Beeksehe Verlagsbuchhandlung MüncVien, 1913. VIH 2. p» 323.



torlcal personages in order to ¿raw puritanical conclu
sions, and this is why we wonder if he wrote a really 
true account of historical facts.

12

For a writer of history, the critical selection 
of his sources of information, and their evaluation is 
one of the most Important things.

Tacitus made use of two types of information: 
(1) remains, (2) tradition.29

In the Annales he names Caius Pllny3° and
\ * 
Agrippina, the mother of the Emperor Nero31 as his in
formants. (He mentions also Pliny, Cluvius Fabius 
Rustlcus^2 and Corbulo.-^)

In comparison with other authors we see many 
occurences remarkably similar to those in Suetonius 
and Dio Cassius, and we can only suspect that their 
sources were the same,

29Fllng, Op. Clt.. p. kk.

3°Tacitus, Annales. I. 69.
31lbld.. IV. 53.
32Ibld.. XIII. 20.
33ibia.. xv. 16
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It Is a curious thing that Tacitus 
and Plutarch are almost the same in 
their account of Otho and Gelba. 
"Bestimmtere Schlusserfolgerungen für 
die Quellenfr&ge schien die Betrachtung 
des Verhältnisses Zwischen Tacitus und 
Plutarch (für Galba und Otho) 
zu gewähren, erstreckende Übereinstimmung 
wurde die richtige Erklärung aufgestellt, 
dass beide aus einer gemeinsamen Quelle 
schöpfen..." - Further - this points 
out - that Tacitus in using the same 
source, gives to the material an easily

In the second place, he often makes only general 
remarks about his information. It is either written 
testimony of historians unknown to us, or oral tradition 
o f many people. Naturally, the accuracy of those reports 
is different depending on the reliability of the indi
vidual.
1. Ann. 1.1. "...sed veterls populi Romani prospera

vel adverse Claris scrlntorlbus memorata 
sunt..."

2. Ann. I.Bl "... vix quicquam flrmare euslm; adeo
diverse non mode arud auctores..."

3. Ann. III.3. "... non apud euctores rerum..." 
k, Ann. III.16 "... eudlre me memlni..."
5. Ann. IV.11 "... nullo acutore certo firmantur..."

/
Lastly, a v»ry important and reliable source was for him 
the "act© senatus"-^ and the different "acta publica"36 * 36

3%üller, On. Clt.. p. 320. 
35r©citus, Annales. V. q.

36Ib¡id.» HI. 3
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which he could probably use while preparing his research 
material.

We can easily see from these few examples that 
the problem is not easy to solve, for he apparently 
used many sources, and it is almost Impossible to point 
them out one by one, or to show their absolute correct
ness.

This is how we come to the most important 
question ’’to be asked of every historical work, which 
l̂s not: Is it interesting and well written? - but - Is
it true?”^7

One of the most curious qualities of the human
being is the unexplainable force by which he tries to
direct things according to his own Interests, whether

»
they be good or bad. This Is especially significant in 
a writer, for in case he has a strong individuality his 
work will be directed by his own judgment, and it is 
almost Inevitable that he imprints the mark of his own 
predilection on the materials with which he works, /

There is no doubt about the indi
vidual genius of Tacitus, He had 
the ability to form a strong opinion

57piing, Op, Pit.. p% 156.
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about his subjects, but went often 
too far In their characterization.
He had the Intelllgence to lead 
his readers on the same path, or 
just simply left them to the diffi
cult task of choosing - but it does 
not mean that he conscientiously 
falsified the truth, which according 
to his knowledge was the truth.
Professor Rand says:3» "Tacitus, I 
should say, Is interested primarily 
in the psychology of popular judg
ments, in the ability of the human 
mind, or group of minds, to twist 
facts into agreement with one’s pre
conceptions."

This is true enough, but Mr.
Rand failed to add that Tacitus him
self is the best example of one who 
thus twists his facts.

Tacitus looked into the heart of the people,
\  ,
being an emotional man who, according to the standard 
Roman moral code of his life, was well above average. 
He must have despised: (1) the principate, (2) the 
prince —  and glorified anybody who was just a little 
bit closer to his way of life (e.g. Germanicus).

But w© cannot say that he does not tell the 
truth. As I pointed out at the very beginning - he is 
rather rationalistic about Tiberius - or I would say 
dry* Yet he leaves the facts to the free judgment of 
his readers, but only the facts - and he tends to place 
them in a bad light while omitting the good sides.

"8LaiBtner, The Greater Roman Historians. 
Berkeley: Unlv. of Calif. Press, 194?^ (E. K. Rand,
'The Building of Eternal Rome" pp. 164 -5 note 79.)
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We see in the handling of Germanicue' case
exactly the opposite. The author’s tone is warm and
affectionate, and the reader is actually forced to
follow his way of thinking.

He handled his two favorites with prejudices,
but I would say he did not do any great harm to the
truth, characterizing his subjects thus.

(There is always a danger in seeing 
in the powerful only the good side, 
especially if the whole existence of 
a nation is in their hands.

And there are only a few who 
can swim against the stream, who can 
think differently in a massive wave 
of misconception*

' V & opinion is that Tacitus is
one of those few.)
On© of the other problems lies in errors in 

matters in which we can see from his own text that the 
facts are contradictory.

But to find the answer is not very difficult. 
Those errors mostly concern military questions, or 
descriptions of battles. Although Tacitus, at first 
sight, seems to be very well informed about military 
matters, we are sure that he does not have the practical 
field experience, nor an intense first-hand knowledge 
of theory.

His military source of information:
1. Veterans of German wars
2. Agricola
3. H© himself could have seen some ser

vice but not significant enough
to mention.
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0lie coul quote m a n y of these battles from the 
Anii&lea. (e.g. 1 .50.$ 6 . 61.6.3.6b.65) Kaoh la so bril
liantly explained that one doea not stop to think about 
th« different possibilities of strategy. The Roman read
ing those passages felt enly an anxiety to know if the 
“heroes of the story", the Roman soldiers, are winning 
or not.

For demon©tretion I am going to take only a few 
lines from 1.63.

“bed Gerxaanlcue eedentem In svla Arainiu» secutus 
ubi prion® copla fuit, evehi equltee ©ampuraqtie, quern 
nestle Inrecleret, eripi inbet.., m o x nignum prorumpend 1 
¿edit iis, quos per saltus oecultaverat. tunc nova acie 
turbatus eques, oissaeque subsidlariae cohortes, et 
fuglentlum agmine impulses tuxerent consternationem,
trudebanturque In paludem...“ - while the Germans must»
have been in the forest, for be writes:

"... Arminlus eolligi suos et propinquare 
allvla... per saltus occulteverat...*

We have here many problems:
1. Where is the exact location of the battle?
2. What kind of terrain was there? (He mentions 

forests, marshes, while there is a possi
bility of flatland in the vicinity.)

3. What were the exact positions of the armies?
b. How did the Romans know about the marshes?

Did they have scouts ahead of them? etc...
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Oslo could: put questions li?t® this In most of 
the eases* And the doubt la there almost spontaneously: 
How much of the whole thing can one believe?

The solution is easy. For a strategist or mili
tary expert this kind of presentation is unsatisfactory. 
But for the masses It was enough* Naturally it is bad 
that we do not have accurate answers for the problems 
above* The fact, that there was a battle between the 
legions and the Germans, is enough for the history* The 
failure of Tacitus, giving an exact disposition or his 
exciting presentation, cannot be held against our 
historian*

Some of the most serious problems concerning the 
historical truth arise in comparing Tacitus and Suetonius.
From the many cases Investigated critically in the next

*

part of this work, I take now only one: the contro
versy about the birth of Caligula*

Tacitus writes: in castris genitus"39 while
Suetonius shows an Incredible research about Caligula's 
birthplace* He explains that the date is very uncertain, 
for many authors are of differing opinions* He quotes 
Lentulus Gaetulicus, who claims that h© was born at

^Tacitus, Anna les. I* 41*
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Tibur; Pliny the Younger, who agrees with Tacitus and 
gives a definite town for the birth, Ambitarulus, in 
the country of the Treviri, which is in Germany; 
inscriptions, and the well known verses: 11 in c&strls 
natus, patriis nutritus in armis..."^0, but the great
est is his research, when he says: "Ego in actis Anti 
editum invenio."4-*-

Suetonius * criticism about the four above named
sources makes his own statement absolutely evident:
"Gaetulicuia refellit Plinius quasi... per adulationem —
and says that —  ante annum fere natus German!co fiiius
Tiburi fuerat, appeilatus et ipse C. Caesar ... Plinium
arguit ratio temporum, nam qui res Augusti ... mandarunt,
Germanicum exacto consulatu in Galliam missum consentiunt
iam nato Gaio, nec... inscrlptio... cum Agrippina bis
in ea regione filias enixa sit... et Augusti epistula.. .'*42

»
and although I cannot accept Suetonius as more trust
worthy historically than Tacitus, I am obliged to follow 
his line of thinking in this particular question:
"Sequenda est igltur, quae sola (auctor) restat et 
publicl instrument! auctorltas..."43

4oSuetonlus, Cal., VIII. 1.
41Ibid.. VIII. 2.
42Ibid., VIII. 4.
43Ibid.. VIII. 5*
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The source o f Information f o r Tacitus, 
Suetonius, end possibly Plutarch is fhe seme, eecord- 
lug to ?. S. (Sroes'i “Swoton hat die <5**el Biographien 
dee Galba, Otfco, wnd Vit»115tie briiptaaohlieb eus der 
gejaeineswrn, Quelle <2 pa ?ac5.tu.s end flutorch, sue 
Tacitus ~ t, und minder tens nonh of neoi <*ritt®R 
Berielite susamaengeatellt."****

It ir. true thr t “die gcaetnsaae QuelleB vcilia 
dismiss the possibility of mistakes in reporting the
facts, but:

\

Two people, seeing or reporting 
the v e r y  s a m e thing, at the v e r y  
s a m e time, from the same source, 
cannot give the very same account 
of happenings, or the same order 
because their personal interests, 
their minds, their education is 
different. »

To sum all this up, it is true that we are not 
able to establish s foolproof evidence. But after con
sidering the difficulties we can see that they are not 
significant enough so that, generally taken, we should 
doubt the trustworthiness of Tacitus as a historian.

Füller, Op. Clt., p. 318. (Abhandlung zur Kritik 
von Tacitus Quellen ln den Historien, Fleckeis, Jahrb,
Suppleraentband, ?3. 189?., t>. 711)



THE PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY OF CAIUS SUETONIUS TRAKQUILLUS

C. Suetonius Trsnquillue is the second author I 
would like to investigate critically, I would show a re
lation between his life, character - and philosophy of 
history.

About his life our information is very limited. 
Just as for Tacitus, the date of his birth and death 
are unknown; only through circumstantial evidence given 
in his works and in some of the letters of Pliny the
Younger, do we suppose that he lived between the years 
about 75 and 160 A.D.

According to his own testimony, his father,
Suetonius Laetue, was M tertiae decimae leglonis
tribunus angustlclavlue”, ̂ ^but v?e are in the dark
about his educational background. We can follow some
of the general aspects of his life from Pliny. It was

A6possible that he held some offices in Rome, and it 
is easy to see that his literary activity was well known,

h*J
since Pliny calls him "echolasticus1', ' and urges him to 
publish his writings. From tne correspondence to Tra
jan we discover that he had no family of his own, since 
Hadrian gives him permission to the "ius trium llber- 
orum*. Mr. H.J. Roby explains that in hie hook 
Roman Private Law; * **

^Suetonius, Otho.. X. 1.
^C. Pliny, I. XVIII.
**7lbld.. I. XXIV.
48Ibld.. V. X.
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’’The grant Qf the privileges by 
the Paplan law to the parentage 
of three or more children was some
times made to individuals on peti
tion."2̂  But what privilege this 
grant meant for Suetonius, we do 
not know#

How he had the means for living is a problem#
We cannot be far from the truth if we suppose that 
he had some money of his own, although it could not 
have amounted to much.

In order to study his character we have to 
turn to his writings, since the meager sources about 
our author's life show only unimportant factors about 
his inner thoughts, desires, etc.#*

Throughout his work Suetonius shows himself a 
man of average intelligence, an emotionless, cold 
person, with the attitude of a newspaper reporter who 
is dispatched on duty with the local morals squad. The 
collecting of every kind of information must have filled 
his life, but he lacked the power of concentration and 
abstraction necessary to digest this material and to 
draw a conclusion of his own. The lack of philosophical 
background is evident, and the report-like presentation 
of his material resembles the style of a public speaker. 
This is one of the reasons why I stato that his edu
cation was short and incomplete. 4

4% .  j . Roby, Roman Private Law. Cambridge Univ. 
Press, 1902. Vol, I. p. 381# 4.



The absolute disregard, for the moral code in 
describing the filth of the emperor's private life could 
be explained in the following terms:

1. Suetonius was an outspoken »an, who was not 
afraid to tell the truth;

2. According to the Homan standard in his time, 
Immorality was a very common occurence especially in 
imperial circles, and his indulgence in describing it 
might be a sign of the laxity of his moral principles.

Hia works, especially the '’Lives of the Caesars,
are merely a collection of material without critical
or independent divisions.

He follows a certain pattern, 
shown beet in his second book;
“Proposltae vitae eius velut 
summa parte(s) singilatim neque 
per tempora sed per species 
exequar, quo distinctius demon- 
strari eognoscique possint,*50 
or: "Quonlain quails In lmperis ac
aagistratlbus regendaque ... re 
p.Tublica) fuerit, exposui, referam 
nunc interlorem ac famlliarem eius 
vitam quibusque moribus atque 
fortuna doml et inter suos egerlt 
a luventa usque ad supremum vitae 
diem.«51

On the other hand, they are lacking a picture 
of historical evolution, and the reader is in the dark 
about the governing factors of the time. It is true 
that he actually did not Intend to write a history,

5°Suetonius, Divug Augustus. IX, 
51l'pld.. LXI.
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since the name of his greatest work is Vita Caesarum, 
but even to call it biography would be too much, for 
according to Mr* Schanz's definition: '**..(Das) 
organische Wachstum einer Persbhnliehkeit auf Grund 
einer gegebener N a t u r a n l & g e . S u e t o n i u s  never 
understood the motives and the force of circumstances 
in the life of any of his subjects.

Actually, it would not be difficult to classify 
him as a man of Philistine qualities with a hobby for 
collecting information about great men, in order to pro
duce something memorable, worthy,

x But the natural question would be: what were
the motives which forced Suetonius for his rather ex
cessive literary activity?

It is very difficult to say, since he fails to
mention any reasons and we are forced to draw a conclu-

»
slon from the general tone of his writings*

Analysis of his character points to the possi
bility that Suetonius had a great ambition - which 
subconsciously governed his actions - to gain recogni
tion as an Intellect, a scholar, and writer# He united 
very good qualities which are all necessary in a good 
writer: desire to do research, style in writing; but 
these qualities were insufficient, for in the fight of 5

52nüller, Op , Git,, VIII* 3* P* 51
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his mediocrity to reach an intellectual height, he 
never became victorious. This desire on one hand, 
and the failure on the other to express a personal 
opinion, even if it is prejudiced, causes one to doubt 
the historical reliability of his writings.

Still it is too early to come to a conclusion 
without a knowledge of his source-material and the 
sincerity with which he treats his subjeots,

Suetonius, like Tacitus, used two kinds of 
information; 1. remains; 2. tradition.^3*

He must have reed everything he could obtain. 
He names numerous known authors and others whose works 
ore lost to us, in the first part of the Vitae, e.g., 
Aelnius Polllo,^Cornelius Nepos,^ Hlrtlus, Opplus,^ 
Titus Ampi r) ins, 57Naso,58Jullus Haratbus,59Lueius

53fiing, .ffA.’fc«.» P» **’3.
Suetonius, Julius Caesar. XXX LV.

<<Suetonius, Plvus Augustus. LVII. 
^Julius Caesar.. LVI.
57lbld.. LXXVII.
58lbid., HI.
^Suetonius, Plvus Augustas. 1 J X X X .
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S&turnlnus.^0 Ho studied very intensively the bio gra
phies and personal writing of the Fiaperors, oven the 
origins Is Ho quotes Cicero in connection with 
Julius Caesar,^2 and it is certain that ho used the 
'’acts publics’1* O n the other hand, he sometimes speaks 
loosely about his sources "alii..* dlcunt, ... vulgo 
praod ice rent..., quld&m**. potent***”̂ 2

In his more conteraporary works, he received more 
readily the testimony of people who had seen, hoard, 
or heard said, various things; and since it was either 
first-hand, or v a r y  closed to first-hand information, 
it was priceless, 11 Ipse ne vestigium quidem do hoc, 
quamvls satis curios© inqulrerom, invoni;”64 - or "nec 
quicquam ultra*. repperi...”65 «... alii aliam et 
quidom dIvors1salaam tradunt***”^

^°Suetonlus, Julius Caesar* XII. 
^ISuetonlus, Dlvus Augustus, IXXVII. 
6%uetonius, Julius Caesar. XXX. 
63Ibld«. XXX. p. 15.
^^nuotonius, piv* vesp* I* 
65sUotonlus, Dlv. Aua. II* 
^Suetonius, Piv* yit. I*
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Naturally, an Individual investi
gation of those sources would have 
been necessary, since the reliability 
depends greatly on the character of 
the person. Suetonius picked up 
without distinction every kind of 
rumor or the smallest bit of news 
which he thought could be useful for 
his work.
kbout, the Influence of Tacitus, I 
have already pointed out in the pre
vious chapter that it is possible 
that their source of information is 
the same, although there is no abso
lute proof for the matter.

The question naturally follows now: How seri
ously can we take Suetonius? Is his writing Mfull, 
exact, and detailed?*

To answer that question, I would like to show
some examples of the problems which occur in his 
writings;

1. Suetonius handles his information with 
indifference except in a few cases in the last part of 
the Lives of the Caesars: *... ego per adulatores... 
imperatoria Vitelli eveni&se opinarer, nisi sliquanto 
prius ct e familia» condicione v&rlatum esr.et... "^7 Hie 
sincerity is genuine most of the time (as in the
description of Tiberius1 escapades before he became

68emperor.)

But a painfully meticulous collection of mater
ial without the expression of any personal opinion does * 6

^7Ibid.
68Suetoniws, Tiberius. XLII.



not necessarily mean that ho falsified the facts. It 
might bo an excellent indication of his Intelligence - 
or even of his carefulness# This is why on© cannot 
see any justification for doubting that he ever will
fully falsified the Information he received. Naturally 
hi© fault lies in the careless method which ho employed 
in writing this Information down* Here one Is inclined 
to think that ho accepted floating tales, and gossip, 
which wore either falso or contained only an insigni
ficant part of the truth, and this is why a great part 
of his story is not acceptable*
\ 2* Hie Ignorance about the ware at the fron

tiers makes the Lives of the Caesars incomplete, and 
we are indebted to Tacitus and Dio Cassius for furnish
ing us with the necessary facts*

3* If we compare him with Tacitus, come pro
blems arise, since their reports are different in 
certain passages. I would like to take two examples 
only, for in the following chapter ray aim la s constant 
comparison, between the two authors.

a* In the description of the mutiny of 
doraanicua * legions, Suetonius claims that Caligula 
was the final reason that the mutiny stopped: rtApud quos 
quantum.•* amor© ©t gratia vaiuorit, maxim© cognltum 
est, cum post oxcoaoum August! tumultuantls ot in 
furorom usque praecipites solus baud dubie ex conspectu
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psuo flexlt... tune*• • ad paonitontiam versl ro prenso 
a© retento vehículo In vid lan qua© sttol florot depreeatl
sunt.•*"69

Tacitus gives a very elabórete, but somewhat 
different account of the happenings and writes that 
Genaanicus * wife was the reason that the mutiny 
collapsed, ató siso the child in her hands for the 
soldiers* attitude changed at their sights %.* f©ninas 
inlustres, non centuriones ad tutelan, non militen*•« 
pudor inde ot misera tío ot patrie Agrlppae, ikugusti a vi 
memoria**, tpsa inslgni fecunditato, praeclsra pudicitla...M70 
\ The difforence, though not great, is still
significant. It shows the carelessness of Suetonius* 

to* Another occurrence is the characterization 
of L* Domitius. The natter Is rather important, not 
only because he was the grandfather of Nero, ató wall 
known in tho Gersaan oaaipalgn, but also for showing the 
difference in mentality of our- two authors.-* Tacitus 
mentions him first as an soccollcnt oogioder ~ officers 
”Augustus is trames vastas inter paludos ot quondam a 
L* Doaitio asgaret*as'1?,7X and naoct as a proud ¿soman - 
nobleman, ató says nothin.; about his bad qualities: * 71

6Suetonius, Callóla. IX.
7°?acltua, Armalos. I* 41*
71Ibid*. I* 63.
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"Doaltiua deeoravit pater civil! ball© marts potans... 
post axercitu fluraen Albla transcendit longius penetrate 
-ormani** quam qulsquam prlorum, easqu® ob res insignia 
triumph! adapt,us est*”7^

Dio Cassius only underlines Tacitus’ statement: 
"Somewhat earlier Domitius, while still governing the 
districts along the later* *• had crossed the Albis, 
nesting with no opposition, had read« a .friendly alliance 
with the barbarians on the further side.*.”73

Suetonius, on the contrary, writes down all the 
obscenities of Domitius• private life, not even mention
ing his crossing of the River Elbe, or hie political 
genius, topics brought out by both Tacitus and Dio:
”... Domitius... non minus aurigandi arte in adulescentia 
clarus quara delude omamentis triumphallbus ex Germanico
belle. Varum arrogans, profuaus, imitis censorem L.

»

Pl&ncura via sibl decoders aedilis coegit... neeesse 
fuerlt Augusto clam frustra monitum odicto coorcere.. .”74 

ibis is only one of the many similar cases, but 
here also, as in the previous one, the difference is 
visible though not substantial enough to doubt that * 
Suetonius left us a falsified history of the Caesars.

72Ibid., iv. 44.

75Dio, Rom. Hist,. LV. 10a 
7Suetonius, Nero. IV.
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In general we receive very much which is 
valuable from Suetonius' writings, but we cannot accept 
him as a true historian.

I was obliged to go into such a lengthy discus
sion in order to reach the main problem the comparison 
in Tacitus' end Suetonius' treatment of the reign of 
the Emperor Tiberius. This would be a difficult task 
without knowing the authors* character, leading motives, 
and the trustworthiness of their writings. Their infor
mation is our fundamental source for passing a Judgment
about Tiberius. And while we observe that individuals

<•without the necessary training or an intelligent mind 
often exaggerate certain qualities of their race or 
nation, there is a possibility that their treatment is 
Inaccurate, and prejudiced in the favor of their beloved 
nation.

I will proceed in two chapters: “Life of
Tiberius," and "Character of Tiberius" - as shown in
relation with hie acquaintances, and his foreign and
domestic policy.

As a source of information I 
used the first six books of 
Tacitus' Annalea.and the Life 
of the Emperor Tiberius by Seutonlus.
I would like to quote I>io CocceJanus 
Cassius' very reliable Roman History 
and Velliua Paterculus' work 
Ad M. Ylnlclum. especially in cases 
where it seems doubtful which of our 
two historians is trustworthy.



CHAPTER XI

LIFE OF TIBERIUS

According to Suetonius, Tiberius was b o m  on
the sixteenth of Hoveraber, In shout the year 39 B.C.
But Vi© himself is not very sure of this statement, for
he bring® testimony of "other writers" and claims that
one year difference on either side is very possible*75

Nevertheless, this date would be In 
accordance with both Tacitus* and 
Dlo*s testimony, who claim, in giv
ing his death date, that ho lived 
and. died "seventy-eight years",*t> 
or exactly "seventy-seven years,

\ four months, and nine days*”77
The information about his early childhood is

very United, and found mostly in the writing of
Suetonius, but even without any other proof it is
difficult to doubt his words: "Inf antis» pueritlamque

»

h&bult Xaboriesam ot oxorcltatam*. ."73 HI3 father,
I* Claudius Hero, and hi® mothor, Livia Drusilla, cam© 
from a long line of nationally known patrician 
families,79 and probably lie received an excellent edu- * 7

75ouotoniu0 , Tiberius. V.
76Tacltus, Annaloa. VI* 51*
77pio, Bom. Hist** mil* 28* 5.
7%uotonlus, Tiberius. VI.

' 79lbld.. I*



cation, although it is very questionable "that he 
Indeed delivered a funeral oration at his father’s
burial,"80
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A similar occurrence is reported by 
Suetonius in Augustus' life which 
only underlines the truth of the 
above passage,®1

His connection with Augustus began very early
in his life, since Augustus "divorced Scribonla (his
second wife, the third according to Suetonius80 8 82 83 84) -
the very day she bore him a daughter" - and married
Livia, Tiberius' mother*8^

Dio writes that this happened in the 
year 39 B.C. and so Julia, Augustus' 
daughter, Tiberius' later wife,must

x have been actually the same age as
Tiberius »
Another difficulty arises about his 
age, when Suetonius reports that he 
was supposed to ride the left-hand 
horse in front of the chariot of 
Augustus triumphantly returning from Actlum.84 The battle of Actium was 
in the year 31 B.C*; so Tiberius could 
not have been more than nine years old, 
if I take 40 B.C* as the earliest 
possible limit of his birth-year*

At this time Augustus' greatest problem was the 
question of the succession* He did not have a son, and

80Ibld*. VI.
8lSuetonius, Dlv. Augu. VIII*
82Ibld*. L3CII.
83Dio, Horn* Hist*. LXVIII. 34.
84‘Suetonius, Tib# VI



his daughter Julia was purposefully used as a factor
in uniting by family ties the emperor-elect, chosen by
Augustus, with the family of the Caesars. The first
was Claudius Mareellus, his sister*a son —  report both
Taeltua8^ and Suetonius8^ —  then Marcus Agrippa after
the death of Mareellus.8? At this point Suetonius
overlooks an important point, for Tacitus furnishes the
information that Augustus was not yet ready to accept
his stepson Tiberius as a successor. He took the
children of Agrippa, Caius and Lucius, into the house
of the Caesars, named them "principes iuventutis*, and
everyone rightly supposed that they were designed as
the rulers following Augustus.* 88 89 But both of them died,
and no one but Tiberius remained.

This is the point where the stories 
of Suetonius and Tacitus meet in 
their continuation. "Nero (Tiberius) solus a prlvignis erat.*89 »fiberlum 
prlvlgnum suum eleglt...
Two scenes are described here in the 
works of our authors which are actually very important to show some of the 
Influential factors in Tiberius* life:

85Taoltus, Ann. I. 3.
^Suetonius, Dlv. Aug., LXIXX.
8?Xbld.
88Tacitus, Annalea. I. 3.
89Ibld.. I. 3.
9°8uetonius, Dlv. Augustus. LXIII.
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namely; the possibility that 
Lucius and Caius were killed with 
lAvla’s (Tiberius’ mother) noble 
assistance”,91 92 93 (Suetonius 

and Dio do mention their death only, 
but with complete ignorance of 
Tacitus’ hint.) - The other is the 
fact that Augustus actually forced 
Tiberius to divorce his pregnant 
wife Agrippa, the daugter of Marcus 
Agrippa 94, whom he loved very much 
in order to marry Julia, his daughter.95

The way to the top for Tiberius was treacherous, 
difficult, and in many instances, similar to the path 
of dictators in ancient and modern times. His life, 
from his early teenage years, to this point, shows a 
tendency toward this final goal, but I have to turn to\ ij
Suetonius for Information, for Tacitus is silent about 
the private enterprises of the young prince before he 
became emperor.

The "toga vlrills" put him fully into public 
affairs since Augustus dignified him with "imperial 
titles" in his early youth, 96 lt was eaay for him to 
entertain the people with gladiatorial plays honoring 
the death of his father and grandfather,97 at the 
expense of his relatives, and to be successful as a * 93

9-Mpacitus, Annales. I. 3.
92Suetonius, Ply. Augustus. LXIV.
93Dlo, Rom. Hist.. LV. 10. 
^Suetonius, Tiberius. VII. 
95suetonlus, Dlv. Au k.. LXIII. 
^Tacitus, Annales. I. 3,
97Suetonius, Tiberius. VII.
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defense lawyer before the Senate.^ He beoame questor
"five years before the regular age"99 ia 2k B.G., then
shortly after, praetor.100 He ooiamenoed his first
consulship In 13 B.G. {with P. (Julntllius Varus)101
and the second In 7 B.C. (with Oalpurnius Cm. Piao),
while In the following year Augustus "bestowed upon
Tiberius the trlbuniolan power for five y e a r s . 102 *103

The affairs of the empire were still In
Augustus* hands, and Tiberius had a not very desirable
position. Personal intrigue, and keen diplomatic
maneuvering was necessary to reach a post and keep It.
3till it was a curious thing when in 6 B.C. he silently
departed to Rhodes, for studying, apparently.10^ Some
claimed he was in the way of the two oncoming princes,
M. Agrippa*» sons, Calus and Lucius, and was expelled
by Augustus. According to another version, it was his

10$own decision to leave his scandalous wife behind.
His relation with his wife gives 
us a fine.insight into the soul of 
Tiberius, if we can accept Suetonius' 
testimony. Julia*a lewd character 
la absolutely proved by

/
"ibid.. VIII.
99r>io. Horn. Hist.. LIII.28 
100Suetonius, Tiberius. IX.
101Dio, Rom. Hist.. LIV. 25. 
lQ2Dio, Rom. Hist.. LV. 9.
103suetonius, Tiberius. IX.
10%)io, Rom. Hist.. LV. 9.
105s
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Tacitms,10^ Dio f n<i Suetoniue10? and 
it 1b natural that Tiberius kept the 
bond of marriage only because of 
Augustus.--Still, his great love for 
Agrippinaxuo shows simple, noble 
quality which is very difficult to 
compromise with hie_leter_emotionslly disturbed behavior. I ajn far
from suggesting mental disturbance 
at this time by Tiberius, but I am 
certain that his forced, unhappy 
second marriage had led to a certain 
psychological unbalance at the end of his life. I will show the argument 
for this in the following chapter.

Finally, during Tiberius' exile Augustus 
■discovered that his daughter Julia was so dissolute 
in her conduct as actually to take part in revels 
and drinking bouts at night in the Forum...»6 * 108 * 110 111 and 
was obliged to banish her to the island of Panda- 
teria.112»11^ Tiberius returned to Rome after eight 
years, in 4 A.D., at the intervention of Julia “who 
had now been restored fro® banishment*, reports Dio.11**

lo6Tacitus, Annales. X. 53,, III.24., 17. 44.
10?Dlo, Rom. Hist.. LV. 10 

Suetonius. Ÿlb.. VTI., X.
108Ibld.. VII.
10^Tacitus, Annales. VI. 1.
110Suetonlus, Tib., XLIII.
m Dio, Rom. Hist.. LV. 10 p. 411.
H ^ Ibld.
^Suetoniua, DIt . Ane.. LXV. 
u Slo. Rom. Hist., LV. 13.
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So Augustus, who did not have any other alter
native but Tiberius as a successor, designed him as a 
"fillus, collega imperii, censors tribunicia© 
potestatis.*• the man of the future#

This could easily mean that Julia’s 
charges were revoked, and she was 
allowed to return. Tacitus, con
trary to Dio, writes agreeing with 
Suetonius, that Tiberius never 
recalled her, and she died after 
fourteen years of exile.

Evidence given by other.authors is slightly
different, although it amounts to the same: "... lege...
lata, ut provincias cum Augusto communiter administraret
Bimulque eensum augeret..." - writes Suetonius.13-7

He speaks only about the provinces, 
nothing about a full voice in reign
ing. "Taking census" might mean any
thing, but we are not very far from 
potestas tribunicia." Velleius' 

words could be accepted as a hint for 
the same problem: "Eadem virtue et 
fortuna subsequent! tempore ingress! 
Germania® imperatoria Tiber! fuit, 
quae initio fuerat•.."118

He was very active in military matters, for a 
nobleman of his time had only two roads to glory and 
honor-eithor in political life or in the military 
field. * 116 117 8

^^Tacltus, Armales, i. 3,
116Ibid.. I. 32.

Suetonius, Tib., L.
117Ibid.. XXI.
ll8Velleiu.s, Pfet., Hist. Rom». II. 121
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During the Cantabrian War he fought as 
tribunue millturn"11 ̂  then, as a victorious army 

commander "regnum Araeniae Tlgranl restituit" , 120 
and brought back from the Parthl&ns the standards 
which they captured from M. Grassus121 _ He suc
cessfully commanded his army in wars against the 
Alpine peoples of the Rhaetians and Vindellcians, in 
Pannonia against the Breuci and Dalmatians, while from 
Germany he forcefully evacuated 40,000 of the subju
gated enemy into Gallia, 122 Through these actions his 
fame became great and he was honored "novo nec antea 
cuiquam tributo genere honoris•"123

But his military genius shows only after he 
became "collega imperil", I have to turn to Velleius 
Paterculus now for, curiously enough, both Tacitus and 
Suetonius are vague in their account of this period, 
Velleius' report has an extraordinary value as first
hand information, although Its historical accuracy is 
at times questionable, for the author's prejudice * 12

11 Q̂Suetonius, Tiberius,
12oIbld.
12lIbld 
122!Ibld.

Velleius, Pat., Hist, Rom,. II. 104.
12^Suetonius, Tib.. IX



against Tlber-luts is prevuie.it throughout the work. I 
would like to call the reader's attention to the fact 
that the following account treats of cue of the most 
important parts of Tiberius* life, for It shows certain 
aspects which are fundamental to a correct psycho— 
analysis, contrary to Tacitus1 and Suetonius* opinion.

After Tiberius was presented to the soldiers* 12^ 
their overjoyed feeling at seeing him again is remark
able. gut he did not waste time, he went at once 
with his legions to Germany, and In a quick campaign 
was victoriftue over the G&nninefates, the Attuaril, 
then the Brueteri, and Chorusci. He crossed the River 
Weser (Visurgis) and put his winter-camp on German 
soil. 126 in the summer of the following year, he 
subdued the rebellious Chaucl again, then the Langobards. 
He crossed the Rhine River with his troops and marched 
as far as the upper Elbe region, end was victorious 
over many tribes which were mostly unknown up to that 
time.12? Since nothing remained in Germany to subdue 
except the Marcomannl, Tiberius prepared for a war 
against them, but a rebellion broke out in Pannonia*

12^Vall. Pat,, Hist. Rom.. II. 104.
126Ibid* II. 105.
12?Ibld.. II. 106
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Tiberius turned hie united force«* against this problem, 
and after two years of fighting finally subjected that

 ̂np *| aa
whole region to the empire. * ' Hearing the news of
Varus' defeat, Tiberius returned to Rome, and, receiv
ing new orders, crested the Rhine River again and 
defeated the Glmbri and the Teutones.

While on the way to his next assignment in 
Illyrloum he received dispatches that Augustus was 
dying in Kola, and wanted to see him to bequeath him 
the empire.128 * * 131 132

b

This incident is reported by both Tacitus and 
Suetonius.133»13** g^ill, in comparing the death of 
Augustus, which actually meant the beginning of a new 
era under the egls of Tiberius, the reader finds vary
ing accounts in the two authors, which only shows their 
attitude toward exactness and the way in which they 
evaluated their information.

1. The first such Instance occurs in the 
information about the date of the death of Augustus.
The difference is a mere eight days, which however, is 
of importance for a writer of correct history.

128Ibid.. II. 110-116.
129suetonius, Tib., XVI.
130yeii, pRt;.# Hist. Rom.. II. 120.
131Suetonius, Tib.. XVIII
132yeii# Pat., Hist. Rom.. II. 123.
l33Taeitus, Annales. I. 5.
^Suetonius, Tib., XXI.
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Both Suetonius and Tacitus agree on the month 
of August; Suetonius however, claims that Augustus 
"Testamentum... III. Non. Apriles, ante annum et 
quattuor menses quam decederet, faetum

According to this, he should have died on the 
eleventh of August. He confirms this statement: "Fuit 
et qui suaderet, appellations® mensis Augusti in 
Septembrem transferendam, quod hoc genitus Augustus,
lllo defunctua esset.

Tacitus, on the contrary: "...idem dies aocepti 
quondam imperii prlneeps et vitae supremus,*137 which 
waa very likely August nineteenth, the anniversary of 
his first consulship.
- — The date of obtaining his full power

is the same by Suetonius: "In cujus 
ordinations Sextllem mensem e suo 
cognoaine nuncupavit magis qua® Septembrem quo erat natue, quod hoc albi et primus 
consulatus.et ineignee victorias optigissent“1-if5-but he does not mention 
the accidental occurence of the same date of his death.

Dio Oaaslus confirms Tacitus* statement, giving 
the exact day of his birth: Vov

/4̂ oT̂ roi;„i39 ¿ay o n v^ch he had first become consul,
he passed away.N^ ^  * 136 * * 139

135suetonlus, Div. Aug.. Cl.
136Ibid., C.
13?Tacitus, Annales. I. 9.
138suetonlus, Div. Aug.. XXXI. 3.
139Dio, Ro®. Hist.. LVI. 30.5.
^Olbid., LVI
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So in this case I am inclined to accept Taoltus
rather than Suetonius.

Velleius Paterculus pats this day on the nineteenth of September:
*consulatumque inilt Caesar... 
declme Kal. Octobrls" - but there 
Is no indication whatsoever for the 
truth of this statement.

2. The second problem is: Was Augustus dead 
by the time of the meeting of Nola, or not? Tacitus 
Is not able to decide: "...neque satis conpertum est, 
splrantem adhuc Augustum ... an exanimem reppererlt.

Suetonius, either from lack of research, or 
from some not explicitly given Information, or just 
because he needed the time element in his hand to com
plete "the plot of his story", is certain that Augustus 
talked a full day to Tiberius and was very much alive:
"... iam quidem adfectum, sed tamen splrantem adhuc 
Augustum repperit fuitque' una secreto per totum diem. 
Velleius follows Suetonius: "Revocsvit filium... commendans 
illi sua atque lpslus opera. .."* 1^

Dio is sure that he was dead, and Tiberius could
not see him alive: "His death, however, was not im-

/
mediately made public: for Livia, fearing that as Tiberius 
was still in Dalmatia, there might be some uprising,

■^^Tacltus * Annalea. I, 5. 
l42Suatonius, Tib., XXI.
1^Velleius Pat., Hist. Rom.. II. 123.
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concealed the fact until he arrived*..",144 although 
he mentions that there are some not trustworthy authors 
who claim: ’’Tiberius was present during the Emperor's
Illness”*445

3. In the description of the funeral of 
Augustus both agree in generalities, except Tacitus 
claims that Tiberius was very modest in his procla
mation for the occasion: ”**• de honoribus parentis 
eonsulturua, neque abscedere a corpore idque unum ex 
public is muneribus usurpare*. .'’146

Suetonius, in Pivus Augustus C* ignores the 
fact and emphasizes rather little happenings that have 
no bearing upon the true picture*

It is regrettable that this 
particular passage Is missing 
from Dio Gasslus* work, in the 
original source, the Codex 
Pelresclanua in the library of 
Tours, published in 1634 by 
Henri de Valois.147

Both in the second and the third case Tacitus 
is most objective, and Suetonius shows a very limited 
historical value only*

4* A. The last will of Augustus affords * 14

144d i o, Rom* Hist*. LVI. 31.
145ibid.* LVI. 31. 1.
146Tacitus, Annales. I* 7.
•*-47oary, Ernest, Dio’s Roman History (9 vols.) 

with Eng* transi*, London, Heinemann, New York, 
MacMillan, 1914. The Loeb Classical Library* Vol. I. 
Intro, p. XVII»



another controversial problem, which does not consist 
in the question who were the "heredes prime gradu", 
but rather springs from what the two authors say about 
the bequests to the Roman people,

Tacitus claims that he left "Populo et plebi 
quadringentiens trlciens qulnqulens"

Suetonius makes a distinction in the very same 
sum: "Legavit populo Romano quadrlngenties, tributous 
tricles qulnquies sesterclum."-*-^

In this case actually a very small amount of 
money would have been distributed among the members 
of the thirty-five tribes, for the greater part of this 
sum would have gone Into the treasury. Tacitus Indicates 
a similar occurrence during the reign of Nero: "Plebelque 
congiarium quadrigeni nummi viritim dati, et sestertlum
quadringenties aerario inlatum est.nl50

*

Dio writes that there was a year’s delay in 
distributing the bequests, although he recognizes the 
fact that "Some (authors) Indeed, state that this pay
ment was made in the previous year, "151 and. Is sure that

a* A /
every one of the people (using the word oyiicp ) ,

^^Tacltus, Annales, I. 8.
^^Suetonius, Dlv. Au p u. Cl. 3.

Annales. XIII* 31*
^ D i o ,  Rom. Hist.. LVXI. 14. 2.
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received the sum of ’’two hundred and sixty sesterces 
apiece. " ^ 2

But if we accept the statement that the share 
was 260 sesterces per person, then Suetonius* state
ment is an error, for the sum would not have been 
enough for the entire population. I rather suspect 
that Tacitus * f,pleblH stays closer to the truth, for 
it meant the lower class of the people, including the 
very poorest.

We come nearer to the correctness of Tacitus* 
statement if we realize that a good part of the "plebs'* 
meant some of the well-to-do middle class people, mostly 
professionals, and there was a possibility that a great 
part of them refused the payment in order that the poor 
of the ’’plebs urbana" could have received this Imperial 
gift.

*

B. In the case of the premium given to the 
soldiers both Suetonius and Tacitus agree-̂ -53 - and Dio 
only underlines their statement.1^

The only difficulty could be drawn from by 
Tacitus, who speaks about "legionarlls aut cohortibus" 
against Suetonius’ "leglonaris", or Dio's '* X o u t c^

153racituB, Annales. I, 8.
Suetonius, Div. Aug.. Cl. 2.

« V o ,  Rom. Hist.. LVI. 32. 2.
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t« r^ttt-Kuy But if w© consider Tacitus * style and 
his denirG to express everything as briefly ©s possible 
w© can easily translate the passages - to the soldiers 
either enrolled in the legions or in the cohorts on 
special duty*

C* Tlie political last will of Augustus 
was read in the Senate by Tiberius: ***** prof err i 
llbollum recitarlquo innalt,** writ®« Tacitua.^S Th© 
contents of this "libelliaa" are very elaborately 
explained by Suetonius1^  as written in "tribus volumlnibus", 
but he is silent about & setter which could be very 
important to a student of the character of Augustus t 
"addideratque consilium eoeroertdl intra toralnos imperil, 
incertum motu, an per Invidiam*’*1^  This last point 
also show® that Tacitus used great efforts to report the 
facts as accurately so possible*

The second and most important part of Tiberius* 
life is the twenty-four years following Augustus * death. 
Throughout this time a gradual change can be observed 
both in his life and in the government from © fairly 
democratic attitude to a passionate despotism, which was 
sore the fault of the circumstances than his own*

^^Taottus, Annalea. I* 11.
^Suetonius, Div* Aug«* 01« 4*
^Tacitus, Annalea. 1« 11.
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The first thing was for him to secure his 
position with the murder of Agrippa - Agustus' 
grandson.* 1 * *̂* One who reads Tacitus sand Suetonius on 
this point, is doubtful who gave the order for the 
murder. I would rather aocept Tacitus' sober explana
tion, although this.statement cannot be proved without 
doubt: "...facinus... fuit Postural Agrippae oaedes, 
quern... centurio... confecit. Hihil de ea re Tiberius 
apud senatum diaseruit: patris iussa simulabat...
For Suetonius is uncertain about a written order rut 
into the hands of a "tribunus8 but: "dubiura fuit, 
Auguetusne morions reliquisset, ... an nomine Augueti 
Livia et ea oonsclo Tiberio an ignaro, dletasset."160

It is almost certain that Suetonius was lnflu - 
enced in this passage by Tacitus, for the answer which 
Tiberius gives to the reporting "centurion* {and not 
tribunes) is the same word for word.

Tacitus' words are the following: *...nuntianti 
centurlonl, ut raos milltlse, factum esse quod imperasset, 
neque Imperasse sese et rationem factl reddendara apud 
senatum respondit."

158xbld.. I. 6.
1^9Ibid.
l60Suetonius, Tib.. XXII.
^®*M?aeltus, Ann.. I. 6.
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Suetonius almost quotes him: .Tiberius
renuntiantl tribune, factum esse quod imperasaet, neque 
izaperasss se ©t redd 1 tunas m m  ssnatul ration©® 
respondlt•. Tacitus * * ton© Is controlled, and
although he falls to glie M s  sources for this seen©, • 
M s  report 1® mere acceptable than Suetonius *.

Suetonius obviously at this point is r e p o r t i n g  
conversations which increased so they passed fro® on® 
person to the other, and his usual fault is to believe 
too readily that the mouse is an elephant, when in 
reality it is a mouse only*
\ Somehow fear and uncertainty overshadowed
Tiberius * first actions» Soldier® followed his every-
where*®3,164 an& before the Senate ho ® d ®  a careful
display of bumble leadership both in word® and deeds*
He refused to take the m m ©  of "Augustus" or "lmporator"

*

and o n l y after long deliberation did he accept the 
supreme power * 166,167

The beginning of his rule was utterly democratic 
and. peaceful; he moved about a® a private citizen, m s

*^2Suetonlus, Tib*» XXII*
*6>pacitus, Ann«. X* 7*
*^%uetoaiu®, Tib»« XXIV*
■^Tacitus, Ann.. I 11-14.

Suetonius, Tib*. XXIV.
^ D l o ,  Rom, Hist.. LVII* 7.
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sympathetic to the people of the streets, and showed 
genuine regard for the Institutions of the state. He 
was "extremely easy to approach and easy to address, " 188 
and, in general, his behavior was simple both in the 
public and in private llfe.l8 9*170,171

Still he was careful to defend his authority 
against anybody, even agalnst his mother, Livia, who 
desired a part of the government and on several oc
casions tried to Influence Tiberius* decisions.^72,173*174 
He visited her not once during her illness, and after 
her death denied her all the honors, by which the 
Senate proposed to acclaim her as the “great wife of 
Augustus•“175

He was very much disturbed by the popularity 
of German!eus, the son of his brother Drusus,176 since
right after his accession, mutiny broke out among the

»

legions in Illyricum!77,178 an£ another in the area of 68 * * * 172 * * * * * 178

l68Ibld.. LVTI. 11.
l8 %acltus, Ann». I. 75*
^©Suetonius, Tib., XXVII. XXVIII.
^ D i o ,  Horn# Hist# m LVII* XX«
172Tacltus, Ann.. III., 64. IV. 57
^^Suetonlus, Tib.. L, LI.

Rom. Hist.. LVII. 12.
^Sracltus, Ann.. V. 1* 2,

Suetonius, Tib., LI.
^ D i o ,  Rom. Hist.. LVII. 4.
^Tacitus, Ann.. I. 16-38.
178Dio, Rom. Hist.. LVII. 4.
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the Rhine R i v e r . ^  He suspected correctly 
that the main reason for this was, among others, that 
the troops wanted Germanicus as their emperor. ’’Thus, 
though Geraanicus might have obtained the imperial 
power... he refused It. For this Tiberias praised him... 
-bat feared him all the mpre because he had won the 
attachment of the legions.”

Suetonius goes even as far as saying that 
Tiberius M...slraul&vlt et v&litudinera, quo aequiore 
animo Germanlous celerem succeesionem vel certe socletatem 
principatus opperiretur...

The victories which followed this incident only 
increased the suspicion in Tiberius' soul, for Germ anicus 
subdued the Chattl, who under the leadership of Arminius1®^ 
united with the Cherusii1®^ and other German tribes and
began to harr&ss the northern provinces of the empire.

»

Tiberius, using the pretense of a consulship,♦
recalled Gerraanlcus,18** but after honoring him with * 180 18 82 * * * 186

■^Tacitus, Annales. I. 40-44.
180D1o , Rom. Hist., LYII. 5 •
18lSuetonius, Tib.. XXV.
l82Dlo, Rom. Hist.. LTII. 6.
^gufttonius, Tib.. XXV.
l8S ,aoltus. Annales. I. 55.
ld5Xbld., I. 60
186Tadltus, Annales. II. 2.6.
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triumphal celebrations,decided to remove him to
1 88another commend, for he was afraid of the growing 

sentiment of the people. So Germanicus was sent with 
the Senate's approval to Armenia for "nee posse motum 
Orientem nisi Germsniei sapientia conponi; nsm suam 
aetate® vergere, Brusl- (son of Tiberius}-* nondum satis 
a d o l e v l e s e " w h i l e  Drusus became the oommander of 
the Illyrian army.*9®

Germanlcus' tour was successful. His intelll-
191gence and diplomacy brought peace to Armenia. 7 While 

on bis way back to Rome he became seriously ill.192 
The popular belief was that his great enemy Piso poisoned 
him, for he died shortly after.*9-*

The people in Rome openly talked about their 
last hope for freedom being lost by the assassination 
of Germanicus.*91*

»

187Ibld.. II, 41, 
ia8Ibld.. II. 42,
189lbld.. XI, 43,
W l b l d .. n .  44,
W l b i d .. II, 6 0 .
1923Mi-» II, 69,
19^Ibld.. II, ?2,
194Ibld.. H .  82.



This very Important part of the 
history Is ignored by Suetonius 
and Dio. Suetonius makes only a 
short note about the death of 
Geraanieus, but his explanation 
is rather a character picture of 
Tiberius, for he cannot abstain 
from mentioning the fact that,
"...eti&m causa mortis fuisee ei 
per Gh. Pisonem legatura Syriaecreditur.®19^

finally Tiberius was happy. How that German!cua 
vas dead, he was more powerful than e v e r . 195 * 197 198 199 His 
fear disappeared, his actions became more confident, he 
"...changed his course in many respects,H *̂9® an(j »now, 
when he no longer had a rival biding hie chance, he 
changed... hie previous conduct, which had included much 
that was good. "*99

The Emperor began only now to show his real 
face. Dictatorship under the disguise of freedom became
day by day more apparent.200

»

He revived some of the old laws end enforced 
them with an always increasing cruelty. The first such 
occurence is probably the case of "lex majestatis* 
against Falenlus and Rubrlus, two Roman knights.

195Suetoniua, Tib., LII
^Teuxtus, Ann ale a. III. 3..
197Dlo, Rom. Hist.. LVII. 18.
198Ibld., LVTI. 13.
199Ibld.. LVTI. 19.
200Tacitus, AnnaXee. I. 81
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Reeding the description of this 
and twenty-six other similar trials, 
one ©an see the tremendous Import
ance of the renewal of this law.
For it pushes aside everything else, 
and one could easily think that there 
were not any other serious problems 
in the administration of the greatest 
Empire in the world.

{There is a difference between Suetonius1 
and Tactltus* accounts In this matter, but I would like 
to analyze the whole question in one of the following 
chapters.)

He renewed the law against excessive luxury 
(sumptuary law)201 while at the same time he relaxed 
the strictness of the "Pépia Poppaea*202 203 * and simplified 
the ancient marriage law.20**

A mysterious role was played at this time by 
L. He1lus Sejanus, who wormed himself into the confi
dence of the Emperor and was hi3 one and only close

»

advisor. He had a fortunate combination of intelli
gence and physical qualities, and he was ambitious, but 
without scruples. He was always at the right places 
at the right time, and with good maneuvering he came 
higher in the Emperor1s esteem. People of servile pouls

XXI. 53. 5*. 55.
202Ibld.. III. 2$. 28.
203Ibld.. IV. 16.
2c2*Xbia., IV. 1. 2.



as well 88 the Senrte begpn to pay honors to him as 
a friend of T i b e r i a s . T h e y  were afraid of him and
did not want to neglect such a powerful associate of

ZC6the Emperor.
He set no limits to his efforts to obtain the

highest power. This was the reason why he betrothed
his daughter to Bruaus, the future emperor Claudius*

and poisoned Drusns, the eon of Tiberius.
The fact that he once saved the life of Caesar Just
strengthened the confidence in him.210,211,212 But he
went too far in e eking for the hard of Litis, the sister 

213of Germsnlcus. Tiberius began to see clearly his
plot, and refused lt.21^

Se Janus became alarmed, sad in °6 A.D. suggested 205 * * * * 210 211 22

205Ibld.. in. 72
-Ci>Tacltus, Ann ales. IV. ?4.
^°7Suetonius, Claudius. XXVII.
^0c>Tacitus, Ann ale s. III. 29.

20'Ibid. . TV. 8 .
2105J5M** Ann., IV. 59
211Suetontus, Tib., XXXIX.
2l2Dio, Rom. Hist.. LVIII. 5.
213Taoitus, Ann.. IV. 39.
211(Ibld.. IV. kO
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that tli© Oiiperor should retire fro» Rone,^5*216,217
fox'* he realised that it would tie advantageous for him:
MSud In mann a&itua Xltterarumqu® aagan ex parte e®
arbltrum for©«** raox CJaesarem vergente lam aenacts
secretoque loci mollitum munla imperii faclllus
tr&missinnis• " Tiberius indeed left Rome, and never
returned until his death, but this was the beginning
of SeJanus’ downfall#

Thera is a trifling difference at 
this point between Tacitus and 
Suetonius, which is of no particular 
Importance historically. They agree 
in the fundamental part of his 
departure, but Suetonius, according 

x to his usual style, gives a subjective
psychoanalytical picture rather than 
and objective description.

Tacitus’ information is very easy to place into 
the life of Tiberius: "Profectio arto comitatu fult: 
unus senator... eques Romanus••. ceterl libaralibus 
studils praedlti, ferine Graeci, quorum sermonibus 
levaretur*”^3-̂

Sven with the best good will one is unable to
agree with the notion of Suetonius, who puts all his
effort into a characterisation of Tiberius and &©- , 
-------- -------- -------------- --------------- ------

*-°ibia.. iv. 57.
2j*°Suetonius, Tib.. LX.
21'Dio, Rom. Hist.. LVIII. I.
218Tacitus, Ann.. IV* 41.
21% bld.. IV. 58.
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molishes the historical value of the scene: '’Pecuniae 
pareus..* comités peregrlnatlonum*•. cibariis tantum 
sustentavit, una modo.*# cum tribus classibus factis 
pro dignltate cuiusque, primae sesoenta sestercia, 
secundae quadrlngenta dlstribuit, duoenta tertiae, 
quam non amicorum sed Graecorum appellabat. " 220 221 222 223 *

He omits the names of the members of Tiberius• 
court: "Oocceius Nerva... Sejanus..• Curtius Atticus,"22^ 
and the very important date in Tiberius * life, namely 
that this was the beginning of his eleven years absence

oopfrom Rome* But he was well Informed about the 
matter, for the happenings in Tacitus’ following chapter 
are easily discovered in another part of Suetonius * work, 
but without any specifically given time element.223,224 

At this point the greater part of Tacitus* fifth
book of the Annales is missing. Suetonius is confused

»

and Illogical in following the happenings, and I have 
to turn to Dio Cassius for the reconstruction of the 
decline and end of Sejanus' power.

Tiberius advanced slowly at first, refusing him

220Suetonlus, Tib*. XLVT.
221Tacltus, Ann.. IV. 58
222Ibid.
223Suetonius, ^ib., XXIX.
222fTacitus, Ann.. IV. 59.
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permission to see his bride, forbade honors, and 
sacrifices offered to bim22^ end kept his man In
continuous suspense - praising him at one moment,

2 2(1and denouncing him in another. Still he appointed him
aa a consul, but the actual reason was to remove him

227 228from among his close associates to Rome, * and
make preparations from the coup d© grace. "The people
began to hold SeJanus more and more in contempt, in
fact they even avoided meeting him...Tiberius learned
of this, he took courage, believing that he should have
the populace and the Senate on his side, and attacked
him.»2?*9 He sent a letter to the Senate denouncing him2^0»2^1
and after reading it publicly, SeJanus was put into Jail,

232tried, and executed the same day.
The after-effects were destructive to the aging

Emperors mentality. He became cruel in pursuing trails
»

against all the acquaintances of Sejanus: first his * 226 * * 229
/

223pio. Rom. Hist.. LVIII. 8.
226Jbid., LVIII. 6.
227ibia.. Lvin. 7 .8 .9 .
22®Suetonius, Tib.. LXV
229Pio, Rom. Hist.. LVIII. 9 .
23°3uetonlus, Tib.. LXV.
23lDio, Rom. Hist.. LVIII. 9.
232Dio, Rom. Hist.. LVIII. 11
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children2^  than all his relatives and associ
ates • ‘-34,235,936 h q |̂ eCar:1e more afraid, and his 

mistrust toward friends only grew. Death, misery, 
persecution filled Rome, and the terror of an insane 
power filled the soul of everybody• His death in 
37 A*D*237,238 ja©ant a general rejoicing among the 
favor-seekers of the new Emperor, Caligula*

233Tacitus, Ann*. V* 9*
234Ibld*. VI* 3 .
235Suetonius, Tib*, LXI. 
236Dio, Rom* Hist*. LVIII. 14. 
2^Tacitus, Ann*. VI* 50* 
« D i o ,  Rom. Hist*. LVIII. 28. 5



CHAPTER Ill

CHARACTER OF tibrrius

A psychoanalysis of Tiberius * character is a 
very complex proposition, since besides his life, we 
have to investigate 'Use subconscious oleroonto of his 
soul derived from his individual and collective activi
ties - directed toward hie nation, family, and the 
general public»

Tacitus gives us a short summary of his charac
ter: ’’Morura quoqu© tempore 1111 diverse: ogregium vita 
famaque, quoad prlvatua vol in Imperils sub Auguste fultj 
oocultum ac subdolura fingondis virtutibus, donee 
Gensanlcus ac Qrusus suporfuore; idem inter bona malaquo 
mlxtus incoluml matro; intostabllis saevltla oed
obtoctlo llbldlnibus, dum Seianun dilexlt tlmiltve:

*

postrecK) in scelora siaul ac dedocora proruplt, postquam 
remoto pudoro ot metu sue tnntum ingenio utebatur*”2-^ 
The author realises the great difference between his 
early life and the time shortly before his death but 
does not understand the motive behind this change* , He 
knows, Just as Suetonius or Dio, that cruelties and 
despotism are against the freedom and the peace of a 
nation, and rightly suppose© that the basic subconscious

23%&cltUS, A n n .» VI* 51-
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factors of the Emperor’s character made this possible. 
In the following I would like to show that the two 
historians followed the popular belief and did not 
realize that Tiberius 00uld have been a victim of the 
circumstances.

At this point I have to remark that in the 
psychological evaluation of Tiberius I depended upon 
the assistance of the books, Josephus Donat, 3.J.; 
Peychologla, Oenlponte, (Innsbruck, F. Rauch, 191^), 
Experlmentelle Triebdirgnostik, Dr. med. L. Szondlj 
(Huber, Bern, Switzerland, 19^7)* and the guidance of 
Dr. med. Franz Flewa, the psychiatrist of Boys Town, 
Boys Town, Nebraska.

I. The most important person in his life is
Augustus. From his early childhood he honored or even,

*

I could say, liked him as a father. His strong attach
ment appears in many little instances, like the refusal 
of the name o f Gallius, who adopted him as heir, but 
was in opposition to Augustus. 2**0 On the other hand, 
Augustus shews the same feeling toward the young, 
intelligent boy. He lets the adolescent Tiberius ride 
his left-hand horse, after the victory of Actium, and

2 k 0 S u e to n iu s, T ib . .  V I
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lets him preside over the triumphal games at the same 
2^1time. The successful public appearances of

Tiberius * J made the father, Augustus, only too
2 k kproud, and the Imperial honors bestowed upon him

only deepened the filial effection. It was only natural
0A.5that after he became the celebrated hero of two triumphs 

this feeling only Increased with the addition of another 
factor, the sense of duty toward his beloved commander 
in chief, and the nation, which deified the same person: 
Augustus.

I would like to emphasize here the importance 
of the fact that this devotional sense of duty made a 
tremendous imprint on the life of Tiberius. This was 
the motive which forced him to act against his own 
wishes for the sake of Augustus or the Empire; end 
ultimately meant the destruction of hie spirit.

A. His attitude lacks sinful ambition 
when the possibility arises that he should become the

24lIbid.
^¿Suetonius, T£b., VIII

t

243Yell. Pat., Hist. Rom.. II. XCIX 
^^scitus, Ann.. I. 3.
2^%ell. Pat., Hist. Rom., II. XCIX
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successor to the power, and it shows rather a humble 
Intelligence, combined with a blind sense of duty.

I use here as an argument Velleius Paterculus* 
remarkable description of the circumstances of his 
departure to Rhodes - which is very different from 
Tacitus* and Suetonius'. He openly states that Tiberius: 
"aequetus August© fame, fortunaoue celeberrimus et were 
alterum rei publics© lumen et caput, mirs uuadsm et 
incredlblli atque inennsrrabill pletate, cuius causae 
mox deteetae sunt* - then he proceeds to explain that:
(1) he did not want to stay with his glory In the way 
of Gains end Lucius, the selectees of Augustus;
(2) the popular feeling desired that he remain in order
to take over the imperium; (3) but In spite of this,
he preferred to live as a private citizen because of

2^6his affection for Augustus.-i »
Both Tacitus and Suetonius, as 
I pointed out in the previous chapter, tried to find differ-
55?. a -
Velleius' account seems overdone * 250

2 24-6 Ibid.
^Tacitus, Ann.. I. b.

2k-BDio, Rom. Hist.. LV. 9. 
2**9raeitus, An&., I. 53.
2509uetonius, TjLjb., X.
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at places, 1 'would prefer to 
believe his word against the 
«noertain probability of the description of the other two*

B. A remark of Suetonius* is of tremendous 
importance to show that after unwillingly accepting the 
empire, Tiberius thought that his duty was a burden 
only, and contemplated retiring at the first opportunity: 
"Tandem... querens mlseram et onerosam iniungi slbi 
aervltutem, receplt imperium; nec taiaen aliter, quam 
ut depositurum se quandoqu© spem faceret.lpsius verba 
sunt: *Dum veniam ad Id tempus, quo vobis aequum possit 
viderl dare vos aliquam senectutl meae reaulem.*m251

\

G. This high regard of duty shows in his 
first actions, when in spite of the rather strong 
difference between the character of Augustus and Tiberius, 
the latter tries to follow in the footsteps of the former, 
for he realizes that any* change would throw off balance 
the peace of the empire obtained through so much diffi
culty .

Augustus* main weapon was politics. He used his
intelligence instead of sheer force, for he realized

1

that in order to gain supreme power, he should proceed 
in a kind and human manner, fulfilling the people's 
desire for "panera et circenses", giving them peace and, 
with the least possible changes in the laws of the

2513uetonius, Tib.. XXIV.
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Republic.

His egotism and self-esteem is 
expressed at beet by hie own words 
In Tbe Acts of Augustus: "At the 
age cf nineteen, on my own initia
tive, and at my own expense, I 
raised an army by means of which I 
restored liberty to the Republic, 
which had been oppressed by the 
tyranny of a faction. ...When 
victorious I spared all citizens who 
sued for pardon... The number of 
Roman citizens who bound themselves 
to me by military oath was about 
500,000... Twice I triumphed with 
an ovation, thrice I celebrated 
curule triumohs, and was saluted as 
lmperator twenty-one times 
...the Senate on fifty-five occa
sions decreed thanks to the immortal 
gods... X had been thirteen times 
consul, and (am) in the thirty- 
seventh year of my trlbunlcian power...
I did not accept... the dictatorship offered me by my people... the 
consulship, either yearly, or for 
life, then offered me, X did net accept.

Tacitus even claims that he chose Tiberius in order to gain more glory 
and honor for himself, showing a con
trast of character and mentality in his successor.

Both Tacitus and Suetonius agree that Augustus 
did not think much about Tiberius as a future emperor. 
Their description is almost the same, only the time, 
element Is different.

Tacitus gives the facts only: "Etenim Augustus 
panels ante annis, cum Tiberio tribunlelsm potestatem 
a patrlbus rursum nostularet, quamouam honors oratione.

• 5%hipley, F.to., Velleius Paterculus. Res 
ggf4ae„Plvl Augtt8ti- London, Heinemann, New York, Putnam, 19$^* The Loeb Classical Library, pp. 3^5-353.
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qu&e&am de habitu cultuque et institutls eiua 
iecerat...«253

While Suetonius uses his full theatrical 
treatment to make hia theme more interesting; uScio... 
egresso ...Tlberio vox Augusti ... excepta sit; miserum 
populum R., qal sub tarn lentis mexlllis erit. He 
lllud... ignoro... Angusturn pals®... morum eiua 
dirltatem ... lmprobasee... expugnatua... adoptlone® 
non ebnuissee... proving the absolute correctness
of Tacitus’ statement.

Still, Tiberius’ devotion for Augustus was very 
strong. The possible reason for this might be that he 
subconsciously sensed in the man all these qualities 
which were lacking in him.

The basic difference between the two was that 
Tiberius was straightforward, and not a “diplomat*.
The fact that he never produced any greet, outstanding 
deed during his political activity in Rome is proof 
for this statement. His true ego showed in his victor
ious field experiences in which he became successful, 
intelligently combining the confidence of his soldiers 
with organizational ability and the rugged harshneee of 
a military leader. * 254

253faeltus, Ann.. I. 10.
254S u e to n iu s , T i b . ,  X X I.
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I am inclined to soy that he was republican 
at heart, a fact shown especially in the first years 
of his reign*2^  tjut fc© never intended to do anything 
against the current for® of government.

1. His loyalty to Augustus, and possibly the 
lack of the necessary strength eliminated even the 
smallest chance for him to think about revolution.

2. He saw that a fundamental change would bo 
catastrophic to a nation which breathed the air of peace 
for the first time under comparatively prosperous 
circumstances after the lengthy civil wars*

3* So, at the moment the troubles of the Empire
fell on his shoulders, he decided to take it as a duty.
against his better judgment - but, on the other hand,
to try to turn back the fora of government, with the
smooth, diplomatic method of Augustus, into its original,
Republican constitution*

Both Tacitus and Suetonius agree 
that the first eight years of his 
reign were absolutely perfect, and 
thus give a proof about his good 
will and honesty, although they 
cannot understand It, and, for the 
sake of their plot, talk about 
’ hypocrisy*"

In the remarks of Tacitus we can easily eeo that 
his first actions, after obtaining the supremo power, 
were so much on the constitutional level that they 
bewildered the senators, and the flat torero, who were

2^%acltus, Ann.. IV* 6.
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already looking for favors from the new Emperor;
"Cuncts per consul®s Inclpiebet, tunquam vetere in
re publics, et ambiguua.impersndl... ne edicturn
quiclem... nisi tribunici-- e poatetatis praescrlptione
posult sub Auguste acceptne...

Tacitus ol li3«, however, that he sent 
letters to most of the army commanders, announcing to them the great news, 
while he showed himself undecided only 
before the Senate. I do not think 
this matter would Impose serious diffi
culty upon the continuity of my thought, 
for it is natural that an army man, who 
has the beat reminiscences of his life 
among the troops, would send letters to 
his friends, if a serious change occurs 
in his life, important to bothhim and \ his friends.

FIs deep affection for Augustus ie expressed
in a very beautiful, human way against the hypocritical
adulation of the frtbers, for he reminds them of the
value of moderation, simplicity in their feelings.2-*8* >The only extravagance- namely the soldiers pt the 
funeral of Augustus - is misinterpreted by Tacitus and 
Suetonius, since I would think it is natural for an old 
army hand to furnish a military honor guard for the last 
rites of the men who was his supreme comwrnder,2-*9 / 256 257 258 259

256Ibld.. I. 7.
257ibia.
258ibia.. i. 7 .8 .1 1.
259Ibid., I. 8.



At the recent funeral of the former 
English Monarch, George 71. military 
detachments lined both sides of the 
route and the hearse was manned by 
members of a regular army cavalry 
unit, but nobody thought that it was 
a sign of unconstitutional despotism 
on the part of his successor.

Both Tacitus* and Suetonius' statements about 
the show of reluctance and moderation on the part of 
Tiberius only strengthens my opinion that they mis
judged Tiberius' character:

a. In spite of the oath taken by the whole 
populace, Tiberius remained humble?60

b. Neither of the authors could see a 
connection with his later deeds, and could net even 
think of the possibility that Tiberius was genuinely 
sincere at the beginning of his reign. They could 
offer only one explanation, that Tiberius was fundamen
tally wicked, and so his early behavior had to be 
hypooritioal.

c. Finally they followed sources which
were probably written, or explained by the people who 
also did not understand that Tiberius was under a great 
mental pressure, fils motive was only to do his duty.

But no one can live for a long time a life 
contrary to his own character, because the soul is 
always free, and sooner or later demands its freedom. 26

26oIbld.. I.



Consequently, the acceptance of the power on 
Tiberius' part proved to be fatal.

II. He acted against his preference also in 
his married life, which is the second factor in import
ance on the way toward hjs sorrowful end. At the wish
of Augustus, he divorced his much beloved wife

2^1 2^3Vipaanla (Agrippina, D£ or Agrippa ) in order to
marry Julia, whom he despised with his whole heart. He
continued loving his former wife, and "...Agrippina® et
abeglsse post divortlum doluit et semel omnino ex occursu
vlsam adeo contentls et (t)umentibus oculis prosecutus
est, ut custoditu® sit ne umquara in conspectum ei

2 6 kposthac veniret.* For a long time after his divorce, 
he Jealously hated the man who married Vipsanla - reports 
T a c i t u s . A f t e r  a comparatively short, quiet married
life with Julia he separated and never again took up»
any form of connection with her, because of her immoral 26 262 263 * 265

26lIbld.. I. 12

262Suetonlus, Tib., VII.
263Dio, Rom, Hist.. LIV. 31.
^Suetonius, Tib., VII.
265Tacitus, Ann., I. 12.

70
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and lewd character - so we read, in all the
authora.266 267 268 269 *-2« .  268.269,270

I can feel nothing but deep sympathy 
for a men who is ready to offer his 
family and happiness to an ominous 
call of duty. It is possible that 
Tiberius was so much in the dark that 
he was not able to foresee the conse
quences of his blind obedience in this 
case, or I would think that he preferred 
the good of the empire before everything else.
It is a most regrettable thing that 
neither Tacitus nor Suetonius paid more attention to explaining this difficult 
and, without question, the most burning problem in the life of Tiberius.

Summing it up, I could say that the beginning 
of a psychological breakdown by Tiberius was established 
by the two factors: on the one hand, the forced acceptance 
of the Imperiu® against his personal wishes and free 
decision, and on the other hand, the criminal break-up
of his family life against his free will. Both of the®*
point toward a slow killing of all basic emotions, which 
process was only helped by his stupidly consequent devo
tion toward Augustus. It is natural that this forced

266Suetonlus, Tib., VII.
267DIo , Rom. Hist.. LV. 10
268Vell. Pat., Hist. Rom., I£. C.
269TacItus, Anji., III. 2fy

27GIbld.. I. 53.
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state of mini oame to a certain unbalance, which 
showed Itself at the end of his life in an acute form.

XXX. At this point J have to ta.lt' about a 
thijd person who did not play such an important, role 
in Tiberius* life as the previous two, but was defin
itely helping, by her behavior*, the aging Tiberius on 
his way to a psychological breakdown. She is Livia, the 
wife of Augustus, Tiberius * mother.

O n s th.V'g is predominant in her life: an anxious
ambition to be an associate in the power of her husband
and later of her eon. Her marriage to Augustus was the
climax of this ambition. She was beautiful, intelligent,
and in diplomacy Augustus1 equal* ’’When someone asked
her how and by what course of action she had obtained
such a commanding influence over Augustus, she answered
that it was by being scrupulously chaste herself, doing»
gladly whatever pleased him, not meddling with any of 
his affairs, and, in particular, by pretending neither 
to hear of nor to notice the favorites that were the 
objects or his passion’’ - plo informs us about her 
character* 1̂  She was the great lady in Augustus*,life,^72 * 272

271d1°* Bom. Hist*. LVIII• 2.
272Ibj&.. LV. 15-20
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and he often listened to her sugges13 one. 2^3»̂ 7 ^

She could not have had much moral scruple, since all 
three authors agree that she "influenced" Tiberius’ 
way to the top with the murdera of M&roellua, ?-75p 276 
Galus and Lucius275 276 277*278 * 28 28 * 283 - end Tacitus even mentions 
that some people suspected that Livia had an active 
part in the death of Augustus*

Suetonius holds a contrary 
opinion: "Repente in oscuiis 
Llvlae et in hac voce defecit:
LIvia, nostri coniugli memor 
vive, ac v a l e . 3

After her son became Emperor, it was a popular 
belief that she was behind the death of demani e us • 280,281
It was only natural then, that as a reward, she asked 
for an equal share In the matters of government•282,283

275Ibid,
274Suetonius, Aug, XL*
^ i o ,  Rora. Hist*« LIII. 33.
276Tacitus, Aran., I» 3*
277Ibid*
^ l o ,  Rom. Hist.. LV. 11.
279„.._̂  ___ . .....

28oTacltus, Ann.. II. 43.
28lDio, Rom. Hist.. LVII. 18
232suetonius, Jib., L.
283Dio, Rom. Hist.. LVII. 3.



But later she want too far*. Bo cause "... in the 
tlaee of Augustus, she had possessed the greatest influ
ence, and she always declared that it was she who made 
Tiberius emperor**.* she was not satisfied to rule on 
equal terms with him, but wished to take precedence 
over hiia*"* 28^

Tiberius * reaction, after realizing that her 
excessive interest could bo dangerous, was rather harsh 
and cruel* With military strategy he began to undermine 
her power more and more. First of all, he carefully 
avoided seeing her, or ovon talking to her; ”na consiiiis, 
quibua tarn©n interdum efc ©goro et uti sol©bat, regi 
videretur*"285 As the Senate proposed to honor her in 
an extraordinary way, Tiberius refused it,-56#287*288 
and took It as a personal insult when someone thought 
that he should take "the Son of Llvia" among his other 
titles* Finally, he removed her entirely from public 
affairs, "... Then as she was troublesome even ... he

28ih)lo, Rom. Hist.. LVII* 12.
235suetonius, Tib.. L.
285Tacitus, Ann.. I. 14»
28?3uetonius, Tib.. L.
288Dio, Rom. Hist.* LVX* 46.
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removed her to Capreoe. xhtrlng her- retirement, he
never visited her, rnd «as indifferent at the news of 
her depth.290»291

Undoubtedly, it would he easy to point out 
that the treatment of Llvle ahwa Tiberius in the worst 
possible light, as the killer of his mother, a person 
without the most elementary human emotions the love of 
parents.

However, I am inclined to oppose this opinion,
for I think that it rather shows hi3 strong Individuality,
his egotism, the expression of his growing desire for
more power, the first sign of persecution complex. But
those signs are actually the symptoms of “paranoid

292schizophrenia“, according to Dr. Szonfli while he 
explains that “It happens most of the time with highly
talented people who ere unable to unfold their talent...»
they accuse one of the parents of being willfully 
against their development... They often build an imagi
nary relation with this parent, in which they play the 
part of a person, ready at any time for patricide."* 293

23%bid.. LVII. 12.
C9°Suetonius, Tib. LI.
?91Dio, Rom. Hist.. LVIII. 2.
“'•Dr. med. L. azondi, Experimentelle 

Trlebdlangnostlk.. Huber, Bern, Switzerland, 19^7.Tabelle 2. p. 16 .
2% d .. P. 77.
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We can see now that Tiberius was forced by 
circumstances (Augustus' influence, the intrigue of 
Livia, end his unhappy marriage) which were beyond 
his control and which led finally to hie complete 
breakdown.

Recognizing the origin of his psychological 
troubles, we can more easily make apparent the process 
of this gradual change in Tiberius' character if we 
carefully read the two accounts given about his reign 
by Tacitus and Suetonius. Tacitus sees clearly three 
phases during this periods (1) his unerring ability as 
* ruler, (?) under his mother's Influence, the mixture 
of good and evil, (3) the final desolation.29^

Both authors agree that the first eight years 
of hie government were Just, for Tiberius was honest,
sincere, and his main weapon was - common sense. If» •
we are to believe Tacitus* summary of the events, Rome 
had the most democratic and human emperor In its history.

The form of government was more strongly based 
on ancient constitution than during the time of Augustus. 
All public and private matters were in the hand of the 
Senate. The consul end praetor had the same power as in 
the times before, and the magistrates exercised their * 295

29^Taeitus, Ann.. VI. 51
295Ibld., IV. 6.
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duty296»297 without fear of retaliation.
Suetonius even mentions a ease 
when In the Senate, the majority 
of the senators* without fear and hesitation* voted against 
Tiberius who agreed In his opinion with the minority. Also, the 
author seems to know that he gave 
to the consuls the customary honor ?og of standing up when they approached. y o  
He held the consulship only four times 
in contrast to Augustus, who accord
ing to his own words: "(consul fUer)am 
terdeclens""^

Tacitus is rather obscure about the four 
consulships of Tiberius. Disregarding the first consul
ship, he mentions his second only: "...Oeterum Tiberius... 
seque college® consulatui eius (Germaniol) destinavlt..."300 
and then the controversial third: "Sequens.annus Tiberlum 
tertium, Germanlcum iterum oonsules habult."^01 
Suetonius definitely states that he had only three:MNec 
amplius qua® mox tree consulatus, unum paucis diebus, 
alterura tribus raensibus, tertium absens usque in Idus 
Maias gesslt**., although there is absolutely no 
proof that Tiberius was out of Rome during the time of 
his third consulship.

A rather interesting problem arises when Tacitus
2$>6ibid. ¿9?Suetonius, Tib. XXIX, XXX.
298Ibid., XXXI.
2QQ'^Shipley, F.W., Velleius Paterculus. Res Gestae 

Pivl August!. London, Melnemann, New York Putnam, 1924.
The Loeb Classical Library, p. 350.

^00fecltus, Ann. i XI. h2..
301Ibid.. II. 53.
3°2SuetoniuB, Tib., XXVI



mentions hie fourth consulship t "boquitur Tiber!
qunrhufi*.* eonnul&t«**** alus mxnX principle Tiberius* 
in Campania** canoessit*. » but between his second 
and third tor© there is throe» years difference accord
ing to Tacitus* it is rattier un&erete ndablo that in 
case the two authors used the earn© sources, Suetonius 
could ii&v© easily taken the fourth terra as his third* 
The problem is solved by Dio Cassius who mentions all 
four consulships:

Dio: First consulship, B.C* 13|f*5 
Second consulship, B*C* 7-30*5 
Third consulship •» is missing from the manuscript*30© The text Is a 
combination of ¿onaros 11* 2*,
XiphlllnuB 134 (32— 135), and Petrus 
Petrieius: Excerpt&oYatlcana307 
Fourth consulship-50©

In his foreign policy he displayed wisdom and 
understanding* To many Asiatic towns, stricken by an 
earthquake he granted a-loan of 10,000,000 sesterces, 
and exempted them from t a x e s . p y  not rellevincs his * 304

3°3?aeitus, Ann*. III. 31*'
3040io, Bo b* Hist*. LXV. 25*
^ • I d * .
306Ibid• *
307Ibid.
308Ibid •»

VTm 8* 
LVII. 18.

hYZI. 20.
^^•acitua, Ann.. II* 47*
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*>
officials from their appointed plaee, he solved one of 
the greatest problems of the provinces.**'10 When someone 
suggested that the provinces should be taxed more 
heavily, be answered: “Boni pastorls ease tenders pecus, 
non deglubere.*^11

He showed oomraon sense in letting the Germans
straighten out alone their own affairs^12 and saved his
troops from unnecessary bloodshed, when he captured
Maroboduue^1^ and later Rheseuporie.^1**'

The case of Archelaus is a 
controversial question, since 
Tacitus reports that he was 
ordered to Rome, arraigned be- 

s' fore the Senate, and committed
suicide with the full knowledge 
of the “pitiless Emperor*
Tacitus fails to name any specific charges, and shows Tiberius 
as a cruel end unjust person.
But against this, I bring Dio 

Cassius’ description, who claims 
that Tiberius did not even take 
a place among the Judges, that 
Archelaus’ case was dismissed 
although his charges^were rebellion 
against the Emperor. I would 
think that in this case Tacitus 
overstepped the historical truth 
with his usual prejudice.

310lbld.. I. 80
3113uetonlus, Tib.. XXXII. 
33»2faoitus, Ann.. II. 26 

3l3ibld.. II, 63.
31^ibid.. II, 6^-6?
3l5ibid., II. k2.

31$Dio, Rom. Hist.. LVII. 17.
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He reduced the budget of the state, end some 
people who depended for their profit on liberal financial 
transactions were greatly afraid of the oncoming 
reforms.31?»318 ge tried to impose upon the Roman 
society the idea of simple living, and gave an example 
himself. Only a few houses were in use for his own 
purpose, with limited number of servants.^1^ Suetonius 
naturally reports on# of the anecdotes of those days: 
the guests of the Emperor often received at the banquet 
remnants of the meal from the previous day,320 but I 
would not be surprised at all if this were true. Fair
ness, and hate for corruption, show in his generosity

321to some, and in his hate for spendthrifts. When the 
buildings on Mount Gaelius burned down, Tiberius distri
buted money freely*^2' and lent gratis money to anyone 
who wanted to borrow lt.^2^ Tacitus reports that:

^Tacitus, Ann.. III. 52.
3l8Suetonius, T^b., XXXIV
3*9Tacitus, Ann.. IV. ?.
320Suetonlus> Tib.. XXXIV.
321Tacitus, Ann., II. M3. IV. 6k,

322ibid.. IV. 6k.

323d 1o , Rom. Hist.. LVIII. 2?.
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’'Mduntur sontontia© ut raons G&ellus in post©run 
Augustus appalls, retur, qu&ndo ©mails circua flagrentlhuft 
sola Tlberll offigios*.. inviol&ta raf*.nslsset.”3'24

Suetonius Is of different opinion, and I sm  

ready to accept his statement as a trustworthy one, for 
Tacitus* description is rather fantastic: "Quod tamen 
honeficiura tantt aosttisavlt, ut monte® C&ollum appellation© 
nutata vocari Augustus» iusserit.”^2^

His strictness in enforcing moral laws shows his 
high, noble principles* He prosecuted with full force 
any adultery or corruption^ - and %/ont oven so far as 
to prohibit people from hissing each other, when they
mot*327

—Still Justice was kept impartial and human, 
for during this time "leges - bono in usu” and corporal 
punishment or the confiscation of private property wore
utterly u n k n o w n ,328

Certainly it is to the credit of 
the two authors that thoy agree

^ h ’acltus, Ana.. IV, 64.
^Suetonius, Tib*. XLVIII.
^3-uetoniue, Tib*. XXXV*
^ I b l d *. XXXIV.

Tacitus, Ann * «IV * 6*
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that the first part of Tiberius* 
administration was according to 
the best tradition of the old Roman 
democratic way of life*

Tiberius' character shows here his fundamental 
greatness. He was a man of willpower with a natural 
ability to organize and. build on excellent general 
principles. Still he was not the rationalist, because 
of his capability for human feelings and kindliness.
I am very close to the truth, if I say that he was 
subconsciously an idealist. He enjoyed the feeling of 
power, but he used it justly and with ability, which 
made him, in my opinion, greater than Augustus himself.

However, it was unfortunate both for him and 
the empire that in the second period of his administra
tion, the strain of extraordinary mental pressure begins 
to show. He is not able to distinguish between revo
lutionary feelings, overgrown ambition, and simple 
joking, and after possessing a comparatively slow and 
lenient attitude, he develops a feeling that everything 
is an interference with his power an always stronger
persecution complex, and through this, ruins the already/
shaky structure of his soul.

The revival of the "lex raajeatatls" is the best 
proof of this final process. The renewal of the law 
was met with silent disapproval by most of the Roman
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people, although some of the first trials were initiated 
by cver-anxious senators, and Tiberius showed remarkable 
justice.

According to the lav/ of the Twelve 
Tables, one was prohibited from 
composing "famosi libelli” against 
anyone. (Cicero informs us: ”... 
duodeclm Tabulae,.* hanc quoque 
sanclendam putaverunt, si quia act- 
itavlsset sive carmen condidisset 
quod infamiam faceret flagltlumve 
alteri precaretur...”330

Tacitus states that Augustus was the first in 
a long time to givo attention to this law.• Suetonius 
agrees in this with him; ”*..etiam aparsos de se in 
curia famosoa libellos nec axp&vlt... cognoscondum 
poathac de 11«, qui libellos aut carmina ad infamiam 
cuiuaplara sub alieno nomine edant,”-5-̂' and goes further 
in his agreement with Tacitus when he explains 
Tiberius’ actions very elaborately with the curiosity 
of a professional informer, and he quotes Tacitus almost 
word, for word: MSub idem tempus, consulente praetor© 
an indicia maiestatis cogl iuberet, exercendas esse leges 
respond it et atrocissime exercuit.”332

329Xbia., I. 72.
*3°Cicero, be Re pubi.* IV. 10
- - “¿»uetonius, biv. Aug.. LV.
3:2Suetonius, Tib., LVIII.
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Tacitus reports single e&aoa of 
’’mjeates” very faithfully all 
together In twenty-seven oases 
during the reign of Tiberius, 
life© the trials of Caesius Cordus 
and Antlstlus Votus333 Considlus 
Aequus and Coellua Cursored*;
C. Silamis*3i5

Suetonius la very sparse in his account of the 
happenings. Wo cannot suppose that Tacitus gives 
us a complete list, but compared with Suetonius, I 
can find only two actual cases in which the similarity 
of the occurrences makes it possible to draw a close 
parallel. At the beginning, Tiberius was just, and 
showed absolutely no slips of mental disorder:

hm Tacitus is very accurate: rt:ioc multo post 
Craxaiua Karoellum, i’raotoron Bithynia© quaestor,*, 
malostatis postulavit... (Grispinue) Mareellum 
inslnulabat olnistros do Tiborlo sermoneo babulsso, 
lnevltabile crlnon, own'er. morlbus urineipis foedlsalm 
quaequo dollgoret acctisator oblectaretque roo, * * 
add id It Hispo statuais imrcolll altlus quasi GsesaruEi 
sitan, et alia In otatua ajaputato capita August!
©fflgiom Tiborli inditam.*.”336

_ /
333mcltus, Ami*, in. 38.3-34

M M ;  H i *  37*
335Ibid.* III. 66*
336Xbld„  I* 74.



Suetonius speaks In generalities* "»„statuae 
qul&ara August! ©eput Aompsorat, ut alterius imponeret•"33  ̂
Ho fails to give tho name of the parson, but find» It 
Important that tho witnesses were tortured, and know» 
that the party has boon found guilty and condemned*338 

Tacitus, on tho contrary, explicitly says that 
" Paenitentla patlena tullt abaolvl roum orimlnibua 
mieGtatls#’1'' ''

Tho ml sunder standing on Suetonius * part night 
easily oomo from i&xrcoilua * second charge: **l>e pocuniis 
ropotundio ad recipey&tores ituta aett!,3/4®

The turning point in Tiberius * leniency is tho 
behavior of LI via. After getting rid of her, ho began 
to suepoet murder in every corner* - His first unjust 
act is against Cordus Cromutus, who is tried, end 
although not convicted, 1» forced into suicide by the 
Emperor's act#

The crime, according to Oronutius1 own words, 
is given by Tacitus: "Verba raoa, patres eenaorlpti, 
arguuntur*#* sod. noquo haoc in principeia aut principis

33?Su0tonius, Tib*. h V l x U

3-58.., . ,-■ XbliU
33%aoltus, Arm*. X. ?4*
34°Xbld.
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parontera, quo© lox raajeatati* amplectltur* •. ”^41
Suetonius fella to name th© '’criminal” and

say» only: "objeetum ©t hlotorico, quod Brutum
Casslumque ultlraos Romanorum dlxissetj anla&dvortum
statlra..* scrlptaqu© abollta*.*"342

Dio Cassius also reports th© same 
thingi "Cremtius Corpus... was 
accused of having praiood Cassius 
and Brutus*«* and this It was that 
caused his death*«»”343

Gremutius Cordus was actually th© first victim
of th© madness of th© Emperor*

It is of interest to point out that 
according to Tacitus, Cordus 
finished hia Ilf© with suicide by 
starvation,344 while Dio also 
mentions th© suicide,343 and 
Suetonius absolutely ignores the fact»

Tiberius begins to show different qualities In
his character: hate towards his family {in the case of
Li via), a search for a new trustee (S©Janus) and
m t la ocjablerieso» under th© influence of Dejanua he
shows tendencies of .passionate .jealousy (against th© 341 * * * *

341Ibid«. IV* 34*
^Suetonius, Tib»* LXX*
2%lo, Bom» Hist»« LVii. 24*
-^Tacitus, /am»* IV# 35*
^ i o .  nan. Hist.. LVII. a4.



children of German!cus).346,347 At tlmeB he is con„ 

genial and shows the sharpest IorIo (in handling some 
licentious players348) but at times he becomes ravine 
Jlffil# and hate overcomes his otherwise clear reasoning 
(mostly punishing defendants, often for long-forgotten 
sins, under the Mlex majestatis" without mercy.)349

These qualities are diagnosed by Dr# Plewa as 
¿£eParainold psychopathy, or paranoid paeudolmbecinty. 
Still, he points out, it is easy in the initial stages 
to change the attitude of the person, for this behavior 
covers unsatisfied, egotistic desires. It is only a 
matter of taking away the patient's present circum
stances, and he returns to his former tendencies.

But this was Impossible for Tiberius. His end 
was inevitable. There was one Instance at the end of 
his lite when I think Tiberius subconsciously tried to 
free his soul from such an unbearable burden. His 
retirement to the island Capri might be regarded as the 
last flame of his will power, to satisfy his desire for 
privacy and quiet far away from the troubles of the
government, since the empire was at peace, and his duty

_ _ _ _ _ _

Tacitus, Ann., iv. 8.
■xav'Suetonius, lib,, LIV.
148Tacitus, Ann., IV. 14.
349IkM-» IV. 20. IV. 29.
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Tacitus, Aim., IV. 8.
■$47'Suetonius, lib., LIV,
348Tacitus, Miß., IV. 14.
34 qIkld-i IV. 20. IV. 29.
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wag done.

This Idea may be absurd to us, 
but as a comparison I would like 
to bring the example of Mr.
Ataturk, greatest stoteaman of 
Turkey slnoe Sulejamun, who - 
after reforming his Asiatic 
country to Western standards, 
retired to a email place, and 
was absolutely content living 
the life of an average citizen.

It was most unfortunate under those circum
stances that he took SeJanus with him. Through his 
influence Tiberius was still connected with adminis
trative matters, and could not escape from the realiza
tion that SeJanus also, the man of his final confidence, 
was against him.

This was the last point in Tiberius* complete 
breakdown. The symptoms of paranoia were more and more
apparent. With an abnormally overgrown egotism he*
thought everyone was against him.^° Actually, this is
the persecution oomplex which leads him. to unprovoked,
unreasonable killings of everyone connected with

351,352SeJanus. We may take those already a© symptoms of
a diseased mindt because they were so incongruous with

35°Ibld.,
351Ibld.,

5, . .
v. 7 .8 .9 .

352Suetonius, Tib.. LXI
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his previous character. His soul was under a great 
weight of depression:-^ he was very Irritable, his 
orders were often confused. a n d  he showed an absolute 
change in his once correct morel control.-^5

I have to turn again to Dr. Plewa's analysis, 
since he designs this state of mind as "senile deteri
oration" which la a form of insanity.

Summing up the character of Tiberius, it is 
impossible to make a full psychological evaluation, for 
we have to rely on authors who did not live during his 
life, and thus their information at best is second-hand 
only. Still, after reading their books, I am inclined 
to say that it is possible to see a definite pathological 
disintegration in Tiberius' personality. He grew up in 
power and he was used to it all his life, although he 
tried to escape it. His-blind sense of duty and the 
forceful divorce from the woman whom he loved, and who 
probably was the only person who understood him, meant 
a turning point in his soul. Naturally, as the son and 
heir of the Emperor, he was surrounded by flatterers

•^Tacitus, Amu, VI. 6.
ggA

VI. 9. VI. 12. VI. 13. VI. 16. VI. 17.
VI. 21,

Suetonius, Tib, XLIII, XLIV.
Tacitus, Ann., VI. I. p. 171

355
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who never understood hie sincerity, and not lay critical 
friends; they used the tendencies of Tiberius for their 
own ends, and consequently helped Tiberius on his way 
down. I think it is very possible that it was then that 
Tiberius, through the excessive use of the "lex majestatis" 
became dependent on their opinion and developed an always 
stronger persecution complex, for It meant that the 
change In his mind was in an Irreversible stage of de
velopment, filled with what was to hie character de
finitely strange, unreasonable paranoid ideas. There 
was no way back for Tiberius from this point, for accord- 
x ing to the Internationally famous psychiatrist Kr. 
Kretschmer; ^Paranoia of long standing becomes irre
versible, because it changes the whole character struc
ture of a mm.

Still it would be difficult to explain all his 
actions psychologically perfectly. Only because of the 
great changes in his character, and because of hie appar
ently controversial qualities, for example, the complete 
breakdown of his moral character, or the loss of hie 
good Judgment, to the point that he destroyed his repu
tation — lead us to the supposition that he was by the 
reason of penile deterioration of the brain, very near 
to insanity nt the end of his life.

356jn hie Inauguration Speech at the University 
of Vienna (Austria), according the oral information ofDr. Flewa.



CONCLUSION

Nearly two thousand years after the death of 
Tiberius, It is not easy to write about hlm. I think 
that his problem is one of the most difficult for a 
historian to handle, for the writer has to study and 
understand his character in order to produce a history 
which is "full, detailed, and above all exact."

In Tacitus* and Suetonius' description of the 
life and administration of Tiberius, we see two absol
utely different compositions, and different approaches 
to the problem.. Tacitus at least makes an honest ef
fort toward a solution of Tiberius' character, but 
neither of the authors understood his background, his 
motives, and his unhappy life.

The often prejudiced opinions of Tacitus can be 
easily explained by the fact that he wrote at a time 
which generally accepted Tiberius' reign as something 
distasteful, and under the influence of the popular 
belief, he did not even think of searching deeper 
for the true motives. Still, his effort to understand

i
the absolutely contrary factors of Tiberius* soul is 
noteworthy, although I cannot accept his hypothesis 
that Tiberius was fundamentally wicked and hypocritical.

Suetonius, on the other hand, gives us only the 
plain facts. His work shows that he n e w  r understood
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Tiberius, and never tried to find an answer to solve 
the problem. He often mixes good and bad qualities in 
the same chapter, and anybody reading his work without 
knowing the truth from other authors would be completely 
in the dark about the true historical facts. -He never 
forms an opinion - he reports equally both the favorable 
and unfavorable facts, and I think his description only 
strengthens my hypothesis that Tiberius must have gone 
slowly to insanity.

History in itself cannot be merely s collection 
of faots. "History is violently personal; stars and 

\ planets have no loves and hates, while men do." This 
is the reason why the writer has to be a psychologist, 
for he could never understand human beings and would 
never be able to write a full account through cold 
reasoning, or with a plain, rationalistic report of the

•r

facts. He has to live, feel, and think together with 
his characters. He has to know their emotions, and 
only if he combines this knowledge with the facts, will 
his history beoome valuable and complete.
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